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White Rock:The Original Motion Picture Soundtrack Of The Innsbruck Winter Olympics
Composed, Performed, And Produced By

ON A&M RECORDS -ALSO AVAILABLE ON CASSETTE
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NAV/SION

_STEREO _SOUND

WHIITE ROCKOPENS WITH A ROYAL PREMuERE

ATTHEABC SHATl,ES`IRURYAVENUE
ON JANUARY 31st 1977

See special presentation of White Rock at New Centre Bristol, ABC Reading,
ABC Doncaster on February 9th and Victoria Cambridge on February 10th.
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The one others can't reach

JUICE THE LUICE
casts her feelers
far afield to bring
you the stories the

ALF MARTIN

Indebted to my
Irish cousin, Bedtime O'Booze, for
the following little
gem from the

ASSISTANT EDITOR

Rosalind Russell
NEWS EDITOR

David Brown

emerald isle.

CHIEF SUB
Seamus Potter

Art Garfunkel

Chieftains whom he met
during their November
American tour. The
session may be used on
the new Garfunkel
album to be released
later thin year.
01' Carbunkel reckons a
tour may be m the
cards, with dates in
Europe and America
Of his solo concert
debut last year, the 40
year -old songster says,

SERVICES DEPT
EDITOR
Susanne Garrett
ASSISTANT
Gunda Lenfnanis

Total was a big step, a
new challenge. "
Hang on, It gets better Ina
minute. With Art in
Dublin was his current
lady love, Laurie Bird,
an actress. "I fell In

CONTRIBUTORS
Greg Edwards
James Hamilton
Robin Katz
CARTOONIST

love

Edward Oliver

spend

last
a

year.

lot

We

time

of

together." All together

PHOTOGRAPHERS
Steve Emberton
Dave Hill

now
The lad's also looking for

-

another film pert
he
appeared In 'Catch 22'
and 'Carnal Knowledge'
"What I'm
looking for Da film with
a lead character In as a
singer. or any film that
Laurie and I could work

MANAGING
DIRECTOR
Jack Hutton

EDITORIAL
DIRECTOR
Mike Sharman

on

together." And

now

you've all
waiting for regarding former partner
the quote
been

ADVERTISEMENT
DIRECTOR
Peter Wilkinson

In crime,

Paul

dies' Simon.

'Cud

-

"There

could have been some
good albums come out
of Simon and Garfunkel, but now I'm more

ADVERTISEMENT
MANAGER
Alan Donaldson
ADVERTISEMENT
PRODUCTION
Michael Hitch

Spotlight

by

1

60' halt
bo.e ltd

,

Tight

Nouse

1

BeranekRte London N7 IA%,
and ponied by Southern
LASIeIrt Newspsum Ltd ,

Latkf.ld ltaidssote Kent
ME206fIG

[ulcy
Interested in personal

friendships than

a

reunion of the group."
Bad news I'm afraid for
lovers of good music.

ART GARFUNREL

Plant

AC/DC,

Australia's

answer to punk rock are
returning to these
shores. As well as
playing at Roedean's
Parents' Day. I under
stand the lovely young
things will be playing at
Buckingham Palace for
the Queen's 211th anniversary.
What I've Just written Is a
load of rubbish, but the
following is for real
Their new maxi single has three tracks

so

Andrew took a lissome
young blonde thing to a
school dance. Naturally, I had to cheek this
little item of royal
gossip with my Canadian contact, husky
bearded Gordan lightHe tells me

foot.

"Peach. that's right. I
met Prince Merles in
Ouawa two years ago
at

Dirty Deeds Done
Dirt Cheap', 'Big Balls'

'The Jack'. It's
coming out on Atlantic,
not the Stiff label.
Sporting my nurse's
uniform
so many
men have a THING
about uniforms you'll
and

appreciate - rve been,
as they say In

.

won't
for at

-

. stop
back.

States release in Febru
ary or Mardi . , . the
owners of the newly re-

JOHN LODGE shows his off and

opened Rainbow

.

.. .

Theatre planning to
start their own record

there

than in
Debretta, but Luice was
not Impressed by the

A

beautiful LUCKY

-

ii
z

...

IN THE storybooks, a handsnmii Arsh sheikh would"
ride his white steed into the desert sunset with a
beautiful girl to his erns. And hew n't Jun tai tog
her for a cup of cocoa In his lavishly furnished teat.
Today, the white steed and the tent have bese roiled
Into one . . . a bedasin's boudoir on whorls. The
ultimate passion wagon. An rwterprlwbtg arm In
Bedford is transforming Ford Trwod ie with the
Middle Eastern market to mind. There are four
carnet style velvet seat. In the front. And la the
back, cushion, deep pile carpet, son lights and sweet
malc. The price: been [1,000 plus, ecs-ending to
extras chosen. (Just right for an up anti earning
band).

labeL
pleasant little soiree In
Notting Hill Gate was
Interrupted by the
untimely arrival of lb
m called self . styled
punk - artists
Foul

-

mouthed Steve Jot.' of
the ilex Pistola, a brace
of Generation X. a
couple of (lash and the

:

Damned. They were
asked to leave, but
didn't. I Just W1811 110~
of of them would lake a
bath once in a while
SUIT, if they washed

behind their ears

there'd be another
potato famine.
Dope! My invitation to the

the new single from the album

"Stranger in the City"
.:.r-{t
ws
Cit d
I

DECCA

_

1 -An

aitlijW-

a

think

Short licks . , . Niel
Qts.tm tells me she
doesn't regard herself
as a we: symbol . .
Cheeky single from new
band
Nasty Pop:
'Love In the Raw' ,
New album frin David
McWilliams expected
where's he been
noon
all this Ume?
. new
Beach Boys album
threatened for United

Capital Radio Poll

Awards bash tolls me to
wear a black Ue. Can I
wear a long lures dress
instead, please!

Miles
John
"Manhattan Skyline"
u::I,

I

Institution, despite
what you might read in
the Press "

to the

ONES
one of them
even naked me to step
ou tslde
when I lug
Rested the cabaret
might like to make love
elsewhere (That's Polite talk for
no. we
used that word last
week, don't want to

reception. He's

Andrew will be as well.
I reckon the Royal
Family is a really :wild

Saturday, shortly to be
renamed Moppet Day,
found me at a debs' do
In trendy downtown

names

a

great lad.

collapsed lung

Fulham. Oh, the
beautiful young things.
There were more
double
barrelled

--

reports that Prince

4.1

And let's hear it for Bill
Bowden. No sooner Karl
he recorded 'Help' and
been signed up by
Rocket Records than he
collapsed in the street
a

tired of waiting

Robinson's new band.
From Canada, I hear

air t'other morning.
did warn him to lay off
pickled walnuts.

and was rushed
sanitorlum. He
be able to sing
least a month . .
sniggering at the

This boy's

around these days. The
two were taking Ina sot
by my old friend 'bm

the

with

-

certainly getting

the
I

-

ee

I'm

supping a pint down at
the Golden Lion In
Fulham with Robert

appeal to all the

-

wbiahed SiSponapht Rebus

Honeycomhe
safety pin through his
left ear lobe?
And se-, to the Sunday
Trends where 1 espied
an Interview with
Bryan Ferry. I'm glad
to see his lady love
Jerry Hall has full
cohtrol over the singer.

-

casualty wards, I have
come across a number
OVER DO THINGS).
of suitable cases for
But I did feel sorry for
treatment.
the band 'Wtodow'. It
Poor little Graham Ilene
just wasn't their type of
of Capital Radio die
audience, but they did
located his thumb when
try.
parking his car .. .
(hell Copping of Procnl Sunday, as per usual, I
Harum bruised his
perused the press in bed
shoulder running for a
over bacon and eggs.
at
taxi in Southend
And what gems there
were to behold this
least that was his story
and poor old
week. Tessa Wyatt for
Michael dispel was
starters
you rememcaught short while on
ber, the blonde actress

Magazine Dlstnbutlon Ltd
Be.wen
Smash, Hausa
Rod loridon 67 7AX Tel Ot

moment.

both in and out of the
family." What next?
studio ..
Jethro Tuilreading the
news and Gordon Nice to see MHrh Mitchell
wearing a

absolutely sure that I
made the right decision." And, "Maybe
one day I'll get married
who knows? It
again
would be nice to have a
little brother or sister
for Simon." So sad the
story.
And
.
Oh Ma Gawd
Angela Rippon to
sign a contract with
Chrysalis Records to
record songs that will

uicy

Australia, playing hospllals. In the various

TELEPHONE
SALES MANAGER
Eddie Fitzgerald
Distributed

the

was

Dublin last week,in
recording with the

EDITORIAL
Barry Cain
Jim Evans
Sheila Prophet
Robin Smith
David Wright

married

Tony Blackburn and
recently left him.
In ease you missed It. 1
quote Tessa as she
spoke to the Sunday
Express: "I just made
1
a terrible mistake.
know Tony would like
us to get back together
again, but I'm sure It
wouldn't work. I've had
Ume to be by myself
and I'm enjoying that at

others can't
reach. I am

EDITOR

J

who upped and

i1

n

.d

-.

T
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Tours, tours and more tours
THE DRIFTERS: commence another UK tour in March. Dates'
confirmed so far are: Batley Variety
Club 20-26, Hotbed Baileys March 28
April 2, Glamorgan Four Seven,
Club 3, Wythenshaw Golden Garter 47, 9, Eastwood Commodore Club near
Nottingham 10, 12, 14, Camberley
Lakeside Club 15, 18, Brighton Top
Rank 22, Wakefield Theatre Club 24
30,

DEL SHANNON: Camberley Lake
side Club, February 26, Otaroock
Richard Park Hall Club 28 and March

PA

The atre 13, Reekar Coelhom Bowl 19,
Sunderland Empire Theatre 20,

I Eastwood Commodores Club 2, 3
Cleethorpes Bumnles 5, Whltehaven
Haven Club 6, Farnworth Bllghtles
Club 9.12, Irigh Garrick Club early
,

Liverpool University 25 Dorking
Halls March 3, Wembley Conference

Bournemouth

Bristol

Poly

18

Southend Kursa al

Civic Hall

World 21,
Tunbridge Wells Assembly Hall 23.
Newcastle Poly 25, Loughborough
University 26, Canterbury Kent
University 27, Penzance Garden

March

I, Plymouth

Fiesta

Eastbourne Winter Gardens

3,

Manchester

2,

Poly

Electric Circus

5,

20,
25,

Technology 18, Havering Tech 19,
Wey bridge National College of Food
Technology 25.

GIGGLEa: 'tritest toile

of

RORl GALLAGHER: Adds to his
current British tour. Leicester De

Belfast

(tank

Albans City Hall 7 Southampton
12, Sheffield Top Rank 13,
Doncaster Outlook 14, Cleethorpes
Winter Gardens IS, Bournemouth
Town Hall 17, West Runton Pavilion
lit. London date to be announced.
Maximum ticket price 11,20, tickets
available now.
CHARLIE: Additional dates' Liverpool Poly, February II, Glasgow
University not Technical College 18,
Aberdeen Motel 19, Portsmouth Poly

13,

Clacton

Institute

o1

10,

Le - Fylde
Education 4, Poulton
College 5, Brighton Sherry's 10.13,
London City and East London Poly 19,
Redford College nl Education 2e.

RACING CARS: Resume British
dates on February 6 at Sheffield Top
Rank, then London Marquee 7,
Plymouth Woods Centre 10, Rath
University I1, Ifertford Balls Park

NEW SEEKERS: Southport Theatre
April 8 Irvine Magnum leisure
Centre 9, Aberdeen Capital Theatre
10, Inverness Eden Court Theatre II
and 12. Danoon Queen's Hall 13, St
Helens Theatre Royal Id, St Albans

Ipswich Gaumont
Winter Gardens 13.

24

JACK THE LAD: Now play Leeds
Poly on March 10. not Manchester

University

12,

College 12, Coventry Lanchester Poly
19. Folkestone Leas CliffHall 19.
Negotiations for an Irish tour at the
endof the month are wider any

PROCOL HARUM: Confirm Rye
extra dates to their lour. Oxford New
Theatre February 16, Bath Forum 22,
Guildford University March 1,
Leicester Poly 5, Preston Guildhall 6.
NOR CUTLER: flays three nights al

Edinburgh's Traverse Theatre,
February 18.20, also Dundee
16. Glasgow Third Eye
Centre 22, Belfast Queen's Unlverslly
24, Galway University College 25,
Project
Arts Centre 27.
Dublin

University

LINDA A THE FUNKY BOYS:
Norwich Crockery Club January 28,
Wigan
Manchester Russell's Club

Liverpool University

1

Swansea Patti's 22,
University 23, North
Staffs Poly 21, Northampton Cricket
Club 26, London Roundhouse27.

relies

London Tottenham Eagle Club
February 1, Hucknall The Miners'
Club 2, Birmingham Barbarella's 4
Dunstable California Ballroom

19,

Aber yswyth

Peckham Bouncing Ball 5, Sheffield
Baileys 1 London Cue Club 6, London
GWBvero I Chelmsford Chancellor
Hall 9, Ayellffe Incognito! Darlington
Incognito 10, Sunderland Annaba es
11, Scunthorpe Bath's Hall,
Peterborough Wlrrana Stadium 12,
Kettering WMC 13, London Fangs 14.
Bieester Nowhere Club 15, London

J.

'

LITTLE

Tivoll'a

Pavlloe

Brixton Cloud's Club 20.
ALAN PRICE: Plymouth Fiesta Club
February 9. Cambridge tlomerton
College 11. Horochurch Queen's
19,
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angelie, first released in

February

1.

AC/DC BACK
FOR TOUR

AUSTRALIAN ROCK

AC/DC return to

lb

coincide with their

Britain next month to
minks their third UK tour.

visit Atlantic are to

release a three
track
single 'Dirty Deeds Done
Dirt Cheap', 'Big Balls'
and 'The Jade, which
they nay they've harmed
all radio stations from

March daten are:

continues
19,

Norwich

Poly

Northampton

18,

Cricket Ground

22,
23.

Derby Kings Hall
Malvern Winter Gardena
21, Cambridge Corn
Exchange 25, Southend
Kurnool 26, Reading Top
Rank 27.
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19,

Croydon Greyhound 20.

St.

NrMBF.RS of the group Krakatoa were serouaiy
Injured In a road accident while travelling to gip In
Scotland last week.
Their van wag Involved In an incident with an
articulated lorry, causing the van to turn over three
times. The date. were their first warm up
appearances after being oft the road for about tour
months.

211.

t

7,

Krakatoa hurt in crash

Glasgow
Blackpool

Imperial Ballroom
Cardiff Top Rank

5,

I1

Fiesta

Edinburgh University.
University

ton Civic Hall 13,
Coventry Lan cheater

Maidenhead
Skindles e, Plymouth
H

February
and

Andrews Hall 10, I ondon
Rainbow 11, Leeds University 12, Wolverhamp-

Portsmouth Locarno 1,
Top Rank 2,
Newcastle Mayfair 4,
Manchester Free Trade

Swansea

playing (
The tour opens on
18 at

1

f.

77
-i'_;g,
.._.
,

A single 'Break' is
Issued from the album on

1972.

featured Demla plus

band

High

,

1.

tg
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Aphrodltee Child, which
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appearances.

glat Barry White la W rake os,.- of Ida rare Hrltlsh visit. thin year.
Dat.-s are a. yet unconfirmed, but he hope. to make the ah,r't British tour In
March, including London and a few provincial dates.
He last appeared in the UK two yea n a gm

1

v4

/

1,

S'

,

al

¡

w

Floyd, Even those who
now live abroad will he
examined since they are
Mill liable to pay as on
money enrol on BriliM
record eaten and concert

of his income.
Amongst those whose
Income will be examined
are Mick Jogger, Paul
McCartney, Elton John.

company

7y-,r;,t
¡x i T ,' ,; .,

ír..1
'

.lea
y

'

;irI'',, /:.ts í
We

W

'g

and Pink

Led Zeppelin

Barry White for Britain

Wrexham College of Education 13,
Doncaster Outlook 14, tendon 100
Club 15, Bath University 18, Bolton
institute of Technology 19, Landon
Golden Uon 20, Huddersfield Poly 23,
Plymouth Woods Centre 24,
Cheltenham Pavilion 25, London
Marquee March 3, London Nashville
5, Bracknell Arts Centre 6.
12

MICKJAGGER

US SOUL

Wycombe Nags Head February 3,
Crawley Tech 5, Flnchley Torrington
6, Birmingham Barbarellas 8,
Sheffield Poly 9, Derby Clcopatr as 10,
Uverpool Erica 11, Manchester Poly

'

r.k

STORY:

BOB

lr

.

EL'IOÍAJOHN
where singer Cha rles
Arnavour woe accused of
failing to declare 69715,000

Phonogram are to re release the '666' album by

THE GORILLAS: Liverpool Anna belles January 27. Wolverhampton
Lafayette 28, Middlesbrough Rock
Garden 29, North London Poly
February 4, Huddersfield Polytechnic 10, London Nashville 13, 20 and 27,
Leeds Poly 25, Portsmouth Poly
March 5, Manchester Electric Circus
11, Dudley JAI 12,

University la, Birmingham Barba -

Casino 29, Dundee Angus Hotel 30,

his record

le, Ashton Tameslde
Theatre 17, Bristol Colston Hall 19,
Bournemouth Winter Gardens 20, St
Austell Claude Theatre 21, Swindon
Wyvern Theatre 22 Ipawleh Corn
Exchange 23. Oobrd Flew Theatre 24,
Portsmouth Guildhall 26, Eastbourne
Congress The atoe 27, Mare ate Winter
Gardens 28, Bradford St George's
Hall 29, Birmingham Town Hall 30,
London Victoria Palace May 1.

Salford

17,

2.,

Meanwhile

eight years,

Civic Hall

HORSLLPS: The Irish folk / rock
group have signed to DIM and
release an album 'The Book Of
Invasions' on February 25, followed
by o single 'Warm Sweet Breath Of
love' on March 11 Their 15 dale tour
opens at Newcastle University March
Strathclyde University 5,
3, then
Sheffield Top Rank 8, Derby Tech
College It, lbtehin North Meets
College 12, Maidenhead Shindies 13,

'ftik

.

DEMIS ROUSSOS popped In to Brltaln for the
day to finish his next
single, to be released at
the end of February.
He has also Just
recorded his first single In
French, despite having
lived In Parb for the last

Queens University 3,
Newcastle North College of

Bournemouth

Aberystwyth Music Centre

'

T

-

Business Studies January 31, Belfast
Northern Ireland Poly February 1,
Coleraine New University of Ulster 2,

.Montfort Hall February 7, Sheffield
City Hall 8, Newcastle Oty lull 9,

r,a

Demis single in February

Poly 18 Croydon Greyhound
Swansea 23, Barry 24, Ilatfeld
London Kingsway Royalty 26

Wolverhampton Lafayette 11, West
Bunton Pavilion 12. Brighton Top

5,

University

16, Buckley
Ballroom 17, West Runton

Newcastle

January 28, Leeds Forde Green Hotel
29, Huddersfield Poly February 4,

St

Dingwalls

25,

Wolverhampton

26,

a

could cause even more of
our musician. to oonnlder
In
becoming tax exiles
a year when many had
hoped that some concenslon would be made to
help keep them working
In the UK
But the Inland Revenue
are eager to point out that
they are not suggesting
that the performers have
anything to hide. Their
move follows lax Inveatigatlons In France,

LONE STAR: Westfield College
February 4, Manchester University
S, Aberystwyth University 7, Cardiff
Top Rank 8, liverpool University 9,
Carlisle Market Hall 10, lanehester
Poly II, Folkestone Leas Cliff
'fall 12, Maidenhead, Skmdles 16,
Barnsley Civic Hail 17, Newcastle

27.

CALEDONIA:

Bath

University I, Reading University

17,

Cambridge Corn Exchange

Rodear Chatham Bowl 20.

Stafford Top of the

Inn

1, Plymouth Woods Centre
Dudley JBs 4, Brighton Poly 5,
Croydon Red Deer 10, London
Nashville II, Tolworth Toby Jug 14,
London Hope and Anchor 16, London
SoLLh
Bonk Poly 18, Portsmouth
College of Education 19 Wakefield
Unit> Hall March 2, Huddersfield
Poly 3. liverpool Erics 4, Presidents
Memorial Hall 5, London Rock
Garden 9, Wolverhampton LafayeUe
1'1, Berko College of Education 12.

It,

Gardens

Wiener

University

Unlverslly of East

ao,e

the earnings of the
superstars.
First reactions In the
buslneea showed that this

3,

Norwich
Anglia le,
Nottingham University 19, Maiden
head Slundles 20, Stafford Top of the
World 21, London Lyceum 23.

ROUTE '77: A Polydor package tour
with Pat 11-avers and band and the
Doctors of Madness, plus films. hits
the road in February. Salisbury Cie
Hall 16, Sitddleton Clete Hall 17,
Bridlington Spa 14311 18, Leicester

Railway

Putney

Poly 28,
February

University 11, Glasgow Strathclyde
University 12, Redcar Coatham Bowl
13, Plymouth Woods Centre 15,

CALE: London New Victoria

March 3-5.

are to come under even
closer scrutiny from the
taxman It wan announced
this week .
The Inland Revenue
has set up a special
department to Investigate

THE VIBRATORS: tendon Rosy,
Neal Street January 27, Kingston

Edinburgh

10,

BRITAIN'S POP stars

Gardens 24, A London date, probably
March 20 is being arranged.

CAN: Resume their cancelled tour on
March I Canterbury Kent University,
and continue Stoke Kecle University
2, Doncaster Outlook 3, Birmingham
Aston University 4, Aylesbury Friars
5, Croydon
Greyhound 6, Hud-

dersfield Poly

is coming

Woods Centre 23, Penzance Winter

Centre, Wembley Stadium 5,
Loughborough Town Hall 10, Cardiff
New Theatre II.

slows U, 12, Glasgow Rangers Club
April 10.16. He will also appear in the
Midlands doing one :righters from
March 20-26 and April 3-9.
AFT: Wolverhampton Lafayette
February 4, Welwyn Mid - Herts
College February 5, London New
Victoria 11 (sum:meting Greenslade),
Staffs College of Education 25,
Bedford College of Education 26.
J. J.

T TRA VE'RS

tax man

The

THE STRANGLERS: Aberdeen The
Robert Gordon Institute February 11,
Glasgow University 12,Crowley Tech
College 18, Scunthorpe Priory Hotel
19, Kent University 21, Newcastle
Poly 23, Middlesbrough Rockgarden
24, Scarborough Penthouse 25,
Liverpool Erics 26, Doncaster
Outlook 29, Birmingham Barbarellas
March 1, Huddersfield Poly 3,
Wolverhampton Lafayette 4, Mate
chester Electric Circus 5, Netherton
Towbar Inn 6, Wakefield University
9, York University 10, Ulverston
Penny Farthing I1, Prescott Art
College 12, Swindon The Affair 16,
Ipswich Manor Ballroom 17, Brighton
Sussex University 18, Plymouth

t

1

t.=
.'1

3,

g'
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A

-LIVE single from

Wings -

a version of Paul
McCartney's 'Maybe I'm
Amazed' Is released on
February 4, taken from
their triple LP 'Wings
Over America',

a

as the

originally from MCCart
ney's solo LP 'McCart
ney' of 1070,
'Solly', also a live cut, is

serles was made.
The Muppet Show has
been sold to more than a
hundred countries and
the American Guild of
Variety Artists selected
them for 'The Entertainer

&'xtette', which stars
Mae West currently
being filmed In Holly-

AT PALLADIUM

,

wnod
Cooper had apparently
publicly predicted that he
would land a part In the

film when last September
on the Don Kirshner Rock
Aaards he introduced
Mae West from the
audience.

Bandit's first
single
THE FIRST single from

recent Arista signing
Bandit Is released on
February III, 'Ohlo'
written by their vocalist
Jim Diamond and taken
from their debut album
an

They are support band
the SAHB without Alex

ELTON JOHN may Join
in the Jubilee celebra.
lions with a week of
concerts at the London

Palladium
It

Is

one of several pop

added

Plymouth Fiesta

February 21
of their single Is
on

'13'

music events being
arranged In conjunction

with the Jubilee, which
will also include an all Brltlsh pop concert. for
which the artists are

Miracle', has formed a
new group Limmie Fmk
Ltd They will be on the

tour, to which has been

side

road during February
including dales at Ronnie
Scotts Upstairs on Febru

'Got To
Gel Over R' which does
not appear on their LP

ary 10and II

Limmie forms

11S

Glaser Is to appear at the
country and western

-Waylon
often

Willie Nelson

- has

his first album for ABC
Records, whom he signed

for late last year,
released on February 4:
'Dampen Glaser and His
Outlaw Band'.

Radio Veronica's equipment confiscated

seaters
The ship was formerly 'Mebo

I', supply boat

.
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RADIO NORDSE£
two years ago, and the ship's owners Erwin Meister
and Edwin Boller, claim to have sold the latter ship
to an African buyer. Dutch authorities have said that
neither ships may leave the country unless their radio
equipment is removed.

Nottingham's Victoria

-

Leisure Centre on February 4,
CIIISWICK RECORDS an

nounce a package gig at
the Noah tendon Poly on
February / with little Rob

Story, The Gorillas and
The Count
Bishop..

Chiswick release their
first album on February la
a

Harold Melvin single

'Reaching Fbr The World'

- as not to prejudice
the chart successor one of
' So

our artists", They now
plan to Issue the single as

For The
January 2s

World'

compilation of unissued

material 'Hollywood Rock
'N' Roil'
MAX ROYCE, supported by

blk din Therapy, lour
Britain in March and
April.

SPLIT EN2 debut single
'The Gres Divide' re
leased on January 26,
THE RARYS debut album
released someday.
BURLESQUE release a live

album Acupuncture' on
February 4 to Ue in with
UK tour,

Swedish Men

band

visit Britain

January
S

on

akeasy

2', London

20 and

Ballard makes
a Hurricane

llascheoer's Golden Garter Club from January 24

RUSS BALLARD releases hie first single
recorded with his band on
February 4, titled 'Some
Kinds Hurricane'. The
former Argent member Is
expected totour soon

to 2a,
BAD COMPANY'S 'Run With
The Pack' LP hes been

certified platinum in
America. becoming tbeir
third million selling
record
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Released January 211sí
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The Roston 30.

PAUL KOnSOPE anthology
released nest month,
THE REAL THING head e
sis
day residency al

our

thln.

Rebel

at the end of
this ~nth for a snort
promotional tour. Datea ao
far are' Ramagale Nero's

follow up to the revived
chart hit, and release an
album titled 'Reaching

Records have
withdrawn their new

lb

CADO BELLE support
GALLAGHER a LYLE on
their curets tour.
HENRI COW appear at

a

Leave Me This Way', re
released recently by CBS,

We

will be available early
spring followed by stow.

cabaret centre.
Full dates are.
Stockport Davenport Theatre
January 30, M add leton Clete Hall February 3, Barrow
In Furness 5, Todmorden Town Hall 8, Nottingham
Trent Polytechnic 11. Batley Variety Club 13, St
Helens Theatre Royal 19, Norwich Rlvington Barn 23,
Rochdale ABC 25. Wigan ABC 2e, Bradford Alhambra
27, Ashton -under Lyme Tameslde March 13
Mike has been recording an album for April
release, while his songbook 'Napoleon's Retreat
From Wigan' has just gone into a second print.

FOLLOWING THE suc
cess of his single ton t

'The Things

For Inve' bas gone silver
in Britain, Their album

LANCASHIRE FOLK comedian Alike Harding
makes a "Tour Of The North" from the end of the
month, Including a date at the Batley Variety Club

Anchor

i

20

ance,

STEVIE WONDER wants to
gust on the nest Andres
Crouch and the Disciples
LP,

'

Harding tours
the North

Melvin single
withdrawn

compositions.
films 'White

ROCK

Rack' and 'Genesis' get a
royal world premiere In
tendon on Monday,t ub
Princess Anne and Captain
Mark Phillips is attend-

Year"

*4

Produced by Elton John & Clive Franks for

awn.ereva4WnResn'dsLan,led

TWO

of the Year Award for the
Best Special Attraction of

a

_

irst

la

to

Radio Nord-see International's 'Mebo II', and housed
Veronica's transmission gear.
Their move follows rumours that Radio MI Amigo
were looking for alternative facilities to their current
deal with Ronan O'Rahlly, who's Radio Caroline 'Mi
Amigo' ship they presently use MI Amigo's current
contract w ith Ca rolfne expires on April 1Mebo II had Its broadcasting eglupment
confiscated In a similar swoop by Dutch authorities

,

I

H ammlll
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'

festival al Wembley in
April
He appears on the 11th
and replaces Jimmy
Buffet Glasser
associated with

album '(Aer'on March 14,
containing eight new

se-

FORMER DUTCH pirate radio station Radio
Veronica has had all Its broadcasting equipment
confiscated by police, following strong rumours that it
was to return to the air.
Police raided the ship 'Angela' anchored in a
harbour near Rotterdam, Holland, as it precaution
against It being used to broadcast In European

lead guitarleta. The
equipment has previously
only been used In the
'turtles here,
VAN DER Gant Generator
play London Roundhouse
on February 20
A I'ETER HAMMILL solo

i

lected.
If the !Iton concerts
are arranged they will
probably be held the
first week of May.

and Jessl (butter

CONTEMPORARY
country singer Tbmpall

with Limmie and the
Family Cooking who had
hits 1n '74 with 'You Can
Db Magic' and 'Walking

presently being

Jennings,

Tompall here
for Wembley

Funk
LIMMIE. LEAD singer

album scheduled for

March 1 release.
AFT (Automatic Fine Tuningl claim a British first
by using live two Stramp
synthesisers for thetr Isis

i

ELTON FOR WEEK

ALICE COOPER Joins
Starr and Keith
Moon In the new film

ter Free Trade Hall on
January 27,
Records are to release
double live album this
Spring of top British rock
bands.
RUE Records have gene into
voluntary liquidatsnn
WILD CHERRY'S second

Gil

this year with a further 24
half hour episodes
Production begins
shortly at ATV's Elstree
Studio, where the first

1

Ringo

MEAL TICKET support Ry
Cooder on his UK tour
which open, at Manche'.

GOOD NEWS for fans of
the TV cult programme
The Muppet Show Is that
the series returns Inter

t

I

flip.

MUPPETS
BACK LATER
THIS YEAR

The song, much covered
by other artists, has not
previously been issued as
a wings single and comes

'4ka'

NEWS
IN
BRIEF

WINGS' MEMBER Jimmy McCulloch and his
occasional band White Line have their first single re released this Friday but with the original 'B' side 'Tbo
Many Mlles' now as the 'A' side and 'Call My Name'

the' B' lade.

Alice stars
with Ringo

Editor...David Brown...01-607 6411

And McCulloch
releases single

'LIVE
:WINGS
SINGLE

6
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FOR YOUR

very dlshonesl.
wouldn

Bryan Ferry,
star of stage,

his latest single

show themselves vet.
"1 just love music, and

recording.

Entitled 'This Is
Tomorrow', it was
rushed out on Friday
by his new record

to me,

tured "

say that they consider
to be a
working class reaction

Ithemselves

For further details,
aver to Bryan himself:
"Well, I wrote it myself,
and It starts off slow, and
then gels faster with each
verse until everyone's

against people who've
become big stars and
grown away front their
background.
"Well, what do you
mean, working class?"
says Bryan. "I'm totally

steaming along, and
Spedding (Otrisof 'Motor

working class.h:s I don
go waving flags about h

®kin' fame (takes

a solo.
side Is an old

song I wrote with Eddie
Jobson called 'As The

Of course I'm still
working class -you cant
Ignore your roots.
"I still love meeting
people who're from up
north, because we have
something In common.
I'm not saying we're the
best people in the world,

t

World Turns'. We've just
recorded It. Eddie plays a
lot on It. there's a big
orchestra, and Bob

t1

e

Fripp'a on guitar."

You have to be an your
toes to catch up with Mr
Ferry these days. He

Well, don t all Geordies
think they're the test in
the world?
"1 suppose they do ", he
says. I still love going
hack home and seeing my

family."

He down t think hie
lifestyle has caused a gap

I

in

detailsover the phone
Still, all this frantic
activity 's in a good cause
the latest Bryan
Ferry album is due out In
a couple of weeks. 90
how's It going , Bryan

between him and his old

friends and family
"Well.

university,

?

.

time. It's difficult

.

everyone panicking

"II.
._

i

-

instruments, although

there again. I suppose
everyone knows It's me
,..
singing
Yup, that's for sure.
Whatever else you may
say abort Bryan. you
cant deny that every-

..

he does Is
distinctive. There's no

thing

any old
Mistaking him for
ordinary run - of - the -

mall pop star He stands
out a mile from the crowd

the

all

It

how to speak Geordie I"
He says he lost his
accent deliberately, because it made him ao shy

l'

.

-

Sheila Prophet talks to the man that's back
Bryan Ferry
on the rock circuit

even the In cros d

This weekend, the
Sunday Times ran a
feature on him in their
fashion pages. proving
once again that he's been
accepted by a world
that's very different from
ny further cam yer average rock h' roll
ment to make on social scene
the album?
how do you feel about
I'm very It. SoBryan'
Is this the way
pleased with it". you always Intended it to
he says. "I feel be?
it's the strongest album
' Well.
I never really
I've ever done. The only thought it would be like
way I can gauge it is by this". he says. "When I
people coming In and first started making
saving what they think
records, I never Imagined
3mhrtimes 111 really like they would be so
a track, and then someone successful.
say
will come in and
"But I've. always
they're not so sure about believed in glamour I
It, but that. hasnt
like spectacle. I like to
. touch
happened yet
see people play as well as
hood 1"
listen. That's why I libel()
Now, I know you're fed see a bit of showmanship
up of comparisons with in a group 'spresentat ion.
Rosy Music, but
"Of course, you can t
"Right '."he laughs. 'Tlo. generalise
some people
I'm not competing with can Just stand there and
except my- be totally magnetic. But I
anybody
self. Every album's a bit
different, with different

-

up there

more. ion no fool, and I
meet up with some pretty
tawdry characters, so
nice to go back and meet
l some real people."
lb prove that he hash t
left his roots behind.
Bryan gives me a quick
demonstration of broad
Geordie. "I can nxnrrlon
It up at will", he soya.
"I've been teaching
everyone in the studio

\Ilkl

behind schedule, with

1

"But being away Just
Ximakes me appreciate the
people

everyone. it seems.

except Mr Ferry himself.
"We've just a few little
bits to sort out now ", he
tells me. 'Then we're
mixing at the end of the
week. Ihn not really into
those technical bits, but I
like to be there right to the
end, to keep an eye on
rely a lot on my
things
engineer, Steve Nye,
who's worked with me on
four albums now
"When you find someone you can relate your
ideas to, you get loathe to
change things. That's
why I always work In the
same st udlo.

to keep

in touch

Fti

-

see
at

because

they 've all moved away
now, but there's no gap
with my family. The only
thing that does Cause
gap Is that I might be
away fora year al atlme,
and with travelling all the

'

doesn't sound too
but then, It
bothered
seems, he always works
like this. His albums are
always finished weeks
He

t really

don

I

any of the friends !had

"It's been crazy", he
chuckles. "What with
people wanting the album
finished yesterday
It's been chaos."

-"

but
Il

spends his mornings
asleep, his afternoons
rehearsing, and his
evenings and nights
recording Ibesn t leave
too much time for idle
chats with Record Mirror
reporters, so here we are.
Just five minutes before
he's due to shoot off for

rehearsal filling

their music seems

completely manufac-

company, Polydor.

b'

I

p or

probably are some good
musicians to amongst
them, but they Just
haven't had a chance to

screen and glossy
magazine, presents

'The

Still.

anyone down
t
need new
- we always
musician I think there

pleasure: Mr

-

like to look good onstage

"It's the same with
I think If
record covers
you're going to have a
record cover, you might

-

well have u nice record
cover t"
But Is that sort of
glamour real? Is
as

It still there
when

you're

away from the
photographers?

"Well, It depends what
I'm doing", he says
logically. "U Ian going

out to buy some

cigarettes, it's not very
glamorous. Working in
the studio Is very
unglamorous, when everyone's dressed Just in Tshirts and Jeans, and
you're living for 12 hours
Just on sandwiches.
'Really there's hardly
any glamour In the pop
.

`Films are a logical

extension of what r m
doing now but at the
moment, Fm not
really interested'

you're bound to end up
meeting old men with
you know,
cigars
disreal businessmen.
that
So hasn't
"I've been very lucky
illusioned you at all'
No, not al all", he In the pop world, because
says. "In fact, Just the I haven t met any of those

world.
think anyone
who's involved in it knows
I

that."

opposite.

I

find it sort of people.

amazing that Ian fortunate enough to be able to
carry on making records
which is what I love
aping.
'The only time 1 do get
disillusioned is sometimes
with the pressure of being
in the public eye all the

I've

always worked with the
same managers, who've
organised things for me,
and let me get In with

making records.

It's

really important to have
omeone you can trust
and rely an."

"I really like regional
Interested in. I Can't see
myself setting down and accents, but when I went
to
mine caused
having children The realcollege,
problems. It was so
thought of me as a Dad
strong, people couldet
just makes me laugh!
'T don t think Ill carry understand met It made
on touring forever, bit me very shy, o !thought
hopefully. 111 still be that if I was going w stop
making records. You see, being a mouse, I would
although I probably seem have to controil a bit
"So now I've got this
like a bit of an old -timer
to most people. I still feel neutral sort of accent
But
I don t mind. because
very young. I suppose I
my real accent's still
Just never grew up."
there, whenever I want to
It's true that some use it !"
people might think of
Country Life: Bryan
Bryan as an old -timer,
will be visiting the old
bearing in mind that the homeground amongst oth
new -wave bands like the er places) on his
Sex Pistols and Eater are forthcoming British tour
made up of kids whore He's looking forward to
half his age.
It: "The tour should be

-

So i1 he's not too sure
a film career, I
wonder just how Bryan
couldn't really
does
feel
about his future. comment on pink muexpect
people
of
A lot
that someday , Bryan will Can he see himself sic", says Bryan, bemove on into the world of settling down with his cause I haven t heard it.
films. Are there any lady Jerry Hall and
get the Impression
plans afoot for that sort of becoming an old married
that all the kids want to be
man'
move
Hebursta out laughing' is big stars, and all this
"Films are a logical
extension of what Ian 'That's one thing I'm not political flag - waving is
doing now ",he says. 'but
at the moment, tin not

time, and the criticise

I

get."

about

'I

,

'I

really Interested.
"I think if I did go

into

films. I'd he a director
rather than an actor."

Well haven t you made
.

start already. directing
album cover sessions'
"Right". he agrees
'The cover ºsots are like
frozen shots from a film,
a

'The other dis-

advantage Is that, with
films, you're dealing in
millions of pounds, and

'I can't see myself

settling down and having
children. The thought of
me as a Dad just
makes me laugh'

really good,"

'I've

got

says.

he

good

people

playing with me, so it
should be a lot of fun "
Will he have

new

a

outfit specially made
the tour'

"I

don I know

answers

time

"I

haven

to think

clothes yet,

rush out

I

for

yet", he

had
about

expect

and

Ill

get

something at the last
moment
But I'd really like this
tour to be musical rather
than visual- It would be
nice to play the Image
down a bit . .'
But somehow. I fear his
hopes are all In vain `lo
matter what he wears as
he

steps

onstage,

his

clothes are houndto taus'
comment

I
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Record Mirror talks to fans in the street
ow Eric Clairton

STREET TALKIN'
'THE JUNK
front page

M

ACHINE' screamed the

.

-

on end.
All good, sensational

s

of people pressing for legislation.
We have decided to ask some of
you, and some of the stars, what
YOU think about the subject. The
answers should give the panic mongers down at the Daily Mirror
something to think about.

how true was it? Is the drug scene
limited to the music scene
or
does it go on outside as well? And, if
it does, is it as heavy es they made
out? Penalties for possession of
cannabis have been relaxed recently
and there's a growing number

headline. The Mirror
investigates drug pushers who prey
on the pop world.
No, it wasn't RECORD MIRROR
it was the good old Daily Mirror
coming up with some tales of horror
from the music business, guaranteed
to have their readers' hair standing

.

.

.

DRUGS1'

tuft. But

What you

think

4

GERALDINE BROWN, 21, said she
hand't seen that particular feature in the
Daily Mirror, but she had read others on
the same subject.

'They're all the same," she said
angrily. 'They all seem to be written by

'

(p

people who don't have any experience of

drugs.
There's far too much Ignorance Most
people just don t know what they're
getting into s'tien they take something
like acid, if they'd been warned
beforehand about Its effects, they might

'-

1t

"I looked through the bit where it told you all
about the different drugs, and the effect they had on
you", he said, "but I didn't really read the rest I
thought It was typical of something the Mirror would

her ma e Sharon, also 19, from
Manor Park said they weren't really
interested in drugs.
"If someone wants to take them. It 's up
to them," said Janice. "But I wouldn't
touch them "
"We don't drink either," said Sharon.
"I used to, but I just don I bother with it

.

#ii`

a

,

to

cannabis

-

possesslian has become

more like a parking
offence. People tend to
associate drugs 4th

musicians simply because that's the way It 'a

don't
always been.
take drugs when I'm
my
It
affects
playing.
1

perlormance."

"Marijuana should

legailsed.
Teas

N

does

damage than

Said Paul "There are lots of people
who smoke It because It's illegal, so if It
was legal, it might even put some peopoe
off It '

be

far

brut'.

Ilrugs are used In every
walk of life. In any pan
of the world where there

Is tension and pressure

you'll end widewpread
use of drugs."

The paper

take drugs,"

.
,

tvTu

h

'.4717i
MARCBOL4N

.

-

smokes dope.

now. We have fin Just going around with
a good crowd and having a bit of a laugh.
.
We don't need drugs

personal

DAVID (he declined to give hits second name), a 23'
year - old from Flnchley, had had personal
experience of drugs.
I'm a musician myself." he said, "and It was
drugs that drove me away from the pop scene.
Obviously I can't mention names, butt knew quite*
few people who were heavily involved in it, and It
used to bring me down. It's true that there la a
Connection between drugs and the music scene
' Now I'm involved in free form jazz and
classical. Mind you, tots of classical musicians
drink too much.
"I'm not against soft drugs. I think they're fairly
harmless. But I'm a teetotaller and if you are
straight, it tends to alienate you from people who do

;111.:

TWENTY -year -old Paul lloneywell and
17-yearold Angle Wheeler, two art
students from Devon up In London for a
couple of days, knew that the drug scene
wasn't confined to the pop world
"Of course It isn't", said Paul. "The
art college we're at in Tbryuay has a
everyone there
really high drug rate

JANICE BRENNAN. 19, from East Ham

and

"

_

1

Y

relating

es
,

Iv.

And what the stars think

changed the laws

-

-

1

o

I

PAT TRAVERS
"In Canada they've

write.
"Yeah, I smoke dope myself Or rather, I used to
It's getting tooexpensive these days!"
Nick's mate Martyn Gesoble, is, agreed with Nick
but said he thought alcohol was safer than drugs
"Going out for a drink Is more a social thing than
just swallowing something to cairn your nerves or
make you feel good "

SCHOOLGIRL Petra Itamdel aged tT,
from leuleham. had read the Mirror
feature.
"1 thought it was a bit bad," she said.
"You know, those people dyyng and
everything "
So did -he think that sop of thing went
on outside the pop scene'
"I suppose It does," she said, 'but I
don know anyone who takes it "
Petra and her friend. la - year old
Ruth Honor, both agreed they would
never try anything. "I've never touched
It," said Ruth, and wouldn't
it
(loess t appeal to me."

\

°

.

Was he speaking from
experience?
He grinned, "Possibly !"

r,

1,

PETER. 22 (he wouldn t give his
surname) from Acton was at first
reluctant to talk.
'I'm not really Interested In the pop
scene. so I don I think I have anything
valid to contribute to your feature,' he
said coldly
Asked about personal experiences of
drugs, he said, "Well,hasn t that died out
a bit now? Drugs aren't nearly as
widespread now as they were. It's gone
back to alcohol.
"Do think that's a good thing? Yes I
do Alcohol's easier to control than drugs
know where you are with It

..

he's
NICK WARNER, aged 21, from Epsom, said Into
seen the Mirror feature, but hadn't realty gone

1

-you

DESTROYED
Words: Sheila Prophet
Pictures: Elaine Bryant

°

rS

ridiculous."

-

FROM
LAST
WEEK'S
MIRROR

sa-.~-

STEVE SPENI)IFF, 21 from Muswell
Hill said he felt strongly about drugs,
because his best friend had died because
of them
"Of course, It upset me when he died,"
he said, "but I still think that If people
want to lake drags, It's up to them
"After all," put in his girlfriend
Barbara Herbert, 19 from Edmonton,"
it's their own fault, In t it? They know
wh at they 're doing "
think pot ihouid he rosier to
"But
get," said Steve "Everyone has a smoke
In the toilet al some ~ear another. And
It doesn't do them any damage."

have decided against It.
'The laws about drugs are all out of
proportion. Something like barbiturates
ran be bought legally. while cannabis,
which is safer than alcohol. Is illegal It's

ID
yó:á vled
N MY FRIEND

GRAH.4
GOUL DMA N
" it the moment nos
shouldn't he legafhed.
because people who a. e,
heavily Into dope could
get into other things
although the same does
apply to alcohol. Ilan
fines for p
ion
should be reduced ."

-

BRYAN FERRY

BILLY IDOL

"Ian not into drugs
because they're anti
positive. If you're
-toned oil of your head
can

you

Mange

things? I know bank
clerks who use drugs
and It's just getting
them more fooled than

ever."

that gives the reader

a

"I

don t

shouldn't
but then

1

see why it
be legaitaed,
haven t read

any medical reports
about bow darngeroia It
is. I think the laws are
all right as they are
they've eased or a lot
recently. Anyway. Iota
of horaewlvee take pals!'

Récord
say ...

-

ROGER.CHAPMAN
"1 to not sire whether It
should be legalised
it
certainly gives a more
peaceful existence than

-

booze. Perhaps
should be put on
11

preacriptko, Hell no,
legalise R. and It Is very

widespread outside the
music industry,"

.

rmir

:

HALL

B OA TES
"µf+.1 should someone
be persecuted for
smoking a joint.? People
whelk** en to m osle t a ke
mori drugs than the
model WI thenis,4ves. I
don t know anything
about Britain, but hi
%merles. kids of it and
11 are dropping add.
th al can't M
good.

4a
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reviewed by a
reader from Peckham

ANDY PREDETH

oat Mirror, Ja nua ry 29, 1977
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Unbeatable
kuy it
Give its spin
Give Ica miss
Unbearable

OLIVIA NEWTON
JOHN: 'Every

BERT WE EDON:

Tells

'Rocking Guitar' (Poi
ydor 2088 882). With
your eyes closed this
sounds like a good hand
at Wimbledon Palate.
He sold truck loads of
albums, but I wouldn't
think this will follow.

'Ere, your

BRYAN FERRY: 'This
Is Tomorrow' (Polydor
2001 704).
Change of
label but no change In
style. The usual good

Ferry stuff X700(
CHICAGO: 'Wishing

You Were Here' (CBS
1940). A fairly well
known re -issue to follow
up their monster hit.
Perhaps too well known
to sell In vast numbers.

XXX

K IK I DEE: 'First Thing
In The Morning' (Rocket ROKN Ste). Not as
Instant as 'Loving And
Free', but after a few
plays it will get to you.

XXXX
REAL THING: 'You'll
Never Know What
1 ou're Missing' (Pye

7545982). Amoo brothers own composition,
very different to previous two, could go

either way. XXX
SAHB (Without Alex):
'Pick It Up .And Kick It'

(Mountain TOP24).

Much ado about noth.
Ing. Gets nowhere fast.
Gould be anybody. XX
REDBONE: 'The Witch
Queen Of New Orleans'
(EPC 4894 ). Good to see
It out again, but not sure
U It will be a hit the
second time around.

XXX
CURTIS LEE: 'Pretty

Little Angel Eyes'

((Barty CH1022). It puts

years on you hearing It
again. Hard on the heels
of Shown ddywsddy's
'Under The Moon Of
Love' which was his
song, re -Issue of one of
his hits. Enough plays

could do it all
again. XXXX
ROY ORBISON:
A

over

'(I'm
Southern Man'

(Monument MNT4797).
Good to hear the Big '0'
back on Monument.
Tony Joe White song.
but not really strong
enough to restore hint to
the chart. XX
DEAF SCHOOL: 'Taxi'

(Warner Brothers

Lots of work
has gone Into the
arrangement. but the
K18870).

song could be stronger.
The last one was better

but didn't make it. so
what chance has this?

XXX

TAA ARE:S:'The Mighty

Power Of Love' (Capitol

12CLI5905).

A

four

"I

is rubbish

ZEBERA: 'My Bionics
Man' (Mint CIIEWIII).
Really bad Fully

7528792). Pleasant
enough. It's hard to
think Of something

tontines X

positive to say about IL
XX

TIIE ABYSSINIANS:

MIQUEL BROWN:
First Time Around'
(rye 7N48(11I8). Pre-

'African Race' (Tropic.

al Sound

COULD do better than that,"
the reaction of
RECORD MIRROR reader Andywas
Predeth when he
read the singles reviews in a recent issue.
So, being a democratic lot. we decided to
give him
the chance to prove himself.
You may think that Ito a cushy Job. sitting round a
warm stereo, drink in one hand, shapely young
secretary In the other. but the cold realities of the true
situation strikehard.
A pile of vinyl may indeed contain a few gems.
that la usually outnumbered by a pile but
of
undistinguished recordings put out for some strange
reasoner another.
Anyway, at least one reader know -s what ti's Ilke to
be faced with the week's new releases and what it's
like to Ole through one after another.
So. people put your hands together and hear a
warm response for our brave reviewer.
For Andy Predeth, a TV salesman from Peckham.
South London, Opportunity Knocks .
.
track 1210 EP. I think It
THE BATCIIELOItS:
will worm Its way in o
'Torn Between Two
the brain eventually.
Lovers' (Galaxy
XXXX
0Y113). New label,
updated sound. All
THE MASH 3TTANS:'1
sounds very contrived
Kinds MIAs Tat' (CBS
XX
4831). Can they make It
three Ina row? Familiar
It. R. 'ZIPPER: '('ru.
spoken intro. Probably
sin' With The Fong'
a shade too similar In
(Alaska ALAUX14). AI
click again. XXX
though new, sounds as It
recorded In '88. Success
B T EXPRESS: 'Deon pulling
depends
pend On Yourself' (EMI
power of 'Happy Days'
International 1577127).
TV programme. XXX
More subdued than
usual, yet still plenty of
guts. Good song, why
don't they ever break
through? XXXX

Tract

TSTIu9). Slow reggae.
Totally forgettable. XX

PLEASURE: 'Ghetto Of
The Mind' (Fantasy
FTC 98). Pot pourrl of
all soul records ever

heard. X
MUSCLES: 'Love Is All
That I've Got' (Rig Rear

RIM. Floating British

soul production Give It
a

spin. XXX

MARIIIE PIERRE:
'Super Boy' (Circle

International

CIRLA48). Wedlctable
disco usher XX
RED HI RLEY: 'Ulster'
To The Children' (EMI
2875). Pretty tune.
nauaeaUng words. X

THE

ALEXANDER

FARIS ORCHESTRA:
'Wings' (BBC RESL87 ).

One for the Mums and
Dads. XX

TONY CHRISTIE: "On

This Night Of

XX

Earth GD7). RepeUtive

synthesiser

in-

strumental reminiscent
of 'Spirit In The Sky'
tune. XXX
NASTY POP: 'Love In
The Raw' I Polydnr 2001
702). Sounds like an
updated Gerry and the
Pacemakers XX
DAVE it SUGAR: 'I'm
Gonna Love You' (R('A
PR0788). Very smooth
country flavoured pop

-surprise.
could spring
XXX

a

_
OLIVA NEWTON-JOHN: "a big hit"

L O U I S A JANE,
WHITE: 'Don't Stop'
(Pye 7N48ael). Professionally executed, but

BETTY WRIGHT:

lift

nothing (0
the

MORTON CON-

GREGATION: 'Sing,

Sing, Sing' (Pye

'Rock On Baby. Rock
On' (1tCA27e8). Pretty
good, interesting sound
with a rhythm like a
faster KC and the
Sunshine Band. Well
worth hearing. XXXX

Seekers. X

SALMOUL OKC1IF.S
TRA: 'Salsoul: 9001'

BIOSSS).

(Mnlsoul S22017).

viously

Pre-

a hit as '2001' for
Deodato. This Is likely
to he very big loo.

It out of

ordinary, XX

NI

his established audience
and Isn't good enough to
attract a new one. Jack
Jones goes funky. XX

7N48989). Very similar

sound to the

New

MAE MCKENNAt 'I
Want To Relleve to You'

(Transatlantic

better.

Alt. this Is
Nice voice.

Unusual song. well sung

interesting

and

a

rangement. Maybe?

XXX X
SONNY WORTHING:

Ovr

'Head

Heels'

(Transatlantic

810588)- It's getting
difficult now. An ultra commercial song, busy
arrangement, hut ulti'
mslely getting nowhere. XXX

VICKI SUE ROBIN.

11HEAD
.

OVER
HEELS

SON: 'Should I Stay/1
Won't Let You Go' (Rita
PBOtN.t). Only a small
hit with 'Turn The Beat
Around', this should be
the one to do it. Strong

s,

which maintains
momentum. XXXX

MAC KISMOON: 'Slow
WuUs' (Stale STAT42).

Minus sister Katie he
sounds like a disco-fled
Gene Pitney. XXX
JOHNNY WILLIAMS:

string arrangement.

can't see Il being a hit.
can you' XXX
THE TEDDY BEARS
'To Know Him Is To

ss`

Kinda Melow' (Polydor
555): Plat stumped
for words on this one
which doesn't mean It's
bad or good. X70(
2001

SONNY WORTHINGTON. "this

ras

getting difficult"

NEW SINGLE

's Record of the Week

-

'More Than

A

Lover'

(RCA PHMOS). More
meaty than 'Lost In
France', possibly not as

commercial. Full

marks for not doing a
carbon copy. XXXX
ARCIRE BELL & THE
DRELLS: 'Where Will
You Go When The

Party' Over' (PhlladelphialternaUonal

PIR 4805). Usual PhU(y
offering. not up to hie
usual standard XX
There Wee
definite
sigh of relief ea Andy

finished

"That

the task
has certainly

eyes," he
said. "I thought they
were written by more
than one person under
blanket name. 1 hadn't
realised one person did
them at in one gar. "
For his labours we
thought he deserved
something special to
remember the day by,
and no what better than
the stogi's, ye, all of
them, he'd Just spent
several hours u. listen
opened my

f

1
KIM DEE: "wilt

So. laden, weary and
yet a little wises. Andy
eel off Into
Peckham
sunset. Let's hear it kw

hlm folks.

7.1

'You're Something

-

BONNIE TYLER:

to.

song

(Rocket ROKN319). Interesting reworking of
Beatles' classic Good

David Ham l

VW,

undistinguished. X
TIIE RAH RAND: 'The
Crunch' (fart I)' (flood

I hadn't seen the label
first, It could alienate

NIL

1,

MALLARD: 'harvest'
(Virgin VS188). Totally

Plul11481. I would never
have known It was him If

track. XX
BILL BOWDEN( 'Help'

Raries CS9004). A true
classic One of Specter's
early records. Unbeatable XXXX

-

dictable disco offering
Inoffensive but forgettable. X

XXXX
JACK JONES: 'You
Need A Man' (RCA

'Apache / Wonderful
Land / FBI' (EMI
2579). Can't be many

Love Him' (Contempo

A

Thousand Stars' (MCA
289). Another song from
the musical Evita Not
as strong as 'Don't Cry
For Me Argentina' and
doesn't suit his voice.

THE SII .ADOM S:

people who don't know
this. It's good to have
three of their hits on one
single. XXXXX
CARL DOUGLAS: 'Girl
You're So Fine' (Pye
75458011). Still searching for the follow up hit
to 'Kung Fu Fighting'.
but not likely to make it
with this old album

Face

Story'

Together' (Pye

reviewer

XX

A

(EM125T4). Her strong.
est for a long (low.
Beautifully produced. A
big hit If the radio is
kind to IL XXXXX
EL COCO: 'lets Get It

gel to

.

.
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GORDON LIGHTFOOT must
rate as Canada's most
successful singer / song-

/

writer.

,!at

5

°

Hla song, have found success not
only via his own recording., but also
through an Impressive array of

N Rt

!

..

j

superstars including Bob Dylan.
Jerry lee Lewis, Johnny Gash, 6ivls
Presley, Judy Oolllnn and George
Hamilton IV.
But Gordon himself has none of the
trappings of a so called superstar.
Speaking from his Toronto home he
said: "I ran still walk down the
street. I prefer to have my home
here In Canada (other notable
(Let (Wlnn songsters Joni Mitchell
and Nell Young have left the country
of their birth). I've thought about
going to live in the l noted States.
I've had some movie offers to go
there, but It would mean living in
California. I just passed the offers
over.
"I do NO per cent of my touring in
the dates and try to play all the
major Canadian cities at leant every
19 months.
And I enjoy going to
Europe. The way things are
shaping, 171 be calling on London in
the fall. London's such an exciting
city, It 'a an advenhice. I 've done the
Albert IPal three times and I love It.
"Playing In Europe. I don have
lasing liege problem. English seems

Y.
Y.

SO
CAT

GORDON%

to be the second language for no
many people. I -don't do much TV

though.

I darn

l think your personal

identity comes across
Right now, Mr

on

tele.

lightfoot

Is

smoothing his way Into the British
ch arts with his marathon single 'Tile
t(rock Of The Edmund Fitzgerald'
which made Number One all over
North .America.
"I got Lhe Ida hum an article In
Newsweek. I live near Use Great
lakes which in w here the story is
set. Originally It was rot as nn
that% why It's al*
album track
and a half minutes. The record
company had such a good response
to it, they decided to put it out as a

-

single."

was barn in ()rillia,
Canada and wont to school there.
it
.After graduation hr sent to

Lightfoot

.

college k, study orchestration. In
Pete
1550, he began listening to
Seeger, Bob Gibson and Ian and
Sylvia. 11íe hatter pair were friends

of his and. he says, they were the

first Os record any of his songs
Ile had been playing and writing

for quite a while before he decided 10
tiny his ''first decent guitar." Within
a year. he sits playing and singing
prohrslonally, although his reptslufri'
consisted mainly of usher
people 'sittings.
In '141 a trip to Fhghmd the advent
nl Moir Dylan and the Stinger /
,

songwriter explosion' changed

lightfoot's, altitude.
"After getting turned on to Dylan,
I started getting sorry Identity Into

50ngwriting. It's not

my

I try to create a coffee

GET IT FROM THE DEALER
WITH ALL THE CLASSICS

All the singles laced below are ONLY 50p each and are
but a small selection from over 2,000 titles listed at
incredible paces. SEND S.A.E. FOR LIST.
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Tape Mart
is

inexpensive

and can bring

great results.
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"I try never to give my audience
leas than they expect, nor do I ever
he them for granted."
Right on, sea you In the fall,
Gordon.. .. JIM F.VANS
1st
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VALUE

everyone has to go through the
hassle of buying a ticket and getting

.

1

of Every Kind
Bought, Sold and

BREAKING

in Record and

to hear me and that's Is,,,. I got
arted "
Of his writing now lightfoot says.
si rite most rotten relates
"%that
directly II. personal experience. It
hines Things shut have
usually
happened to me In the past, lbsI I
also virile a lot of songs Dbqut
current happenings."
Of his concert performances: "I'm
owl there to create a focal point for
st

LPs and Tapes

RECORD

advertisement

everyone's Noughts are on the same
thing RE the saute time.
"I always keep 1n mind that

cane

It

it just
that wasn't all
easier
changed my outlook. I'd already
written Minus 7:t songs by the time I
heard him, but most of them didn't
really ocean anything."
Ile Conlin wed to work the bars and
coffee loures, while writing and
inrorporating more trod more of his
own material into his act.
l,vnnitwlly. Ian and Sylvia Tyros,

EXCHANGE

1

small intimate space where

house atmosphere on stage'

RECORD & TAPE

MISSED THAT HIT SOUND
WHILE IT WAS AROUND ?

the audience. I try to set up a colter
house atmosphere at centre stage.*

t00xjfT

RECORD CORNER
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BALHAM
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MALY

short story by Johnny the Fox

PINK FLOYD:

'Animals' (Harvest). Avallable
firsi week of February.

have been chosen." I left at once for the funny farm
and found myself humming the rural licks from

'Animals'.
THEY HAVE we are led to believe, been
working
on Gila project for most
of the past year. Speculation
as to the content and eventual
arrival
date
has
been
rife since the autumn.
Then lass week the world's prews and
his
wile
were
Invited to Battersea Power Station
(Why Battersea? Well, friends, Its for a preview.
plus a large inflatable pig will tall chimneys,
feature on the
album's cover).
"The playback started and the
furtive scribes
cotnntented note . aking "We can't
sneered the man from Harvest ''We 'have this,"
don't want
them to review it on just one
listen. Go and tell
rveryme to desist at once,"
sheepish
The
scribes
obeyed the dog's order and the music
on.
After a chicken meal, the albumplayed
was
again. "No note - taking again if you don'tplayed
mind
gentleman," grinned the big dog, now walking
on
two feet and sporting a string of medals arreas hin
Chest A raucous laugh from the rafters over- awed
the muslc. The sheep looked up and at each other,
mouths open, the dogs strutted about and showed
their teeth.
All agreed it had been a pleasurable evening. The
grazing had been particularly good and the
assembled sheep were now bleating to one another.
"It's a Dave Gilmour album," mused a woolly
wonder from the Moors. "OK - as the second
albumin a double set," assured a bespectacled ram
and the adorning ewe. shook their furry heads,
bleated and went off into the night telling
themselves over and over that what the EXPERTS
had said was right
As I was leaving, a leather clad dog caught me
by the scruff of the neck. "You want another listen?
II can be arranged. Come up to HEADQUARTERS
tomorrow afternoon. " "Does thh apply te the whole
flock?" I retorted curiously. "No. All sheep are
equal but some are more equal than others. YOU

Country comfort
STEVE YOUNG:
11759)

('HET tTKINS

&

'Renegade Picker'

The

At

Opry' (RCA 1'L 10192)
RONNIE MILSAP: 'live' (RCA PL 12043)
li AY'LON JENNINGS: 'WayIm live' (RCA PL
itaS)
PURE PRAIRIE LEAGUE: 'Dance' (RCA
1

given the a nswern.
The a ants must come from Unger Waters. I don't
know, they wouldn't tell me. In fact, the plea just
didn't seem to want to lei us know much at all about
the album In the words of the opening track (vocals
over ecstatic guitar backing) . . . 'If you didn't
rare what happened to me, And I didn't care for you
Do the pigs rare, or did they just produce this
album to fulfil contractual alinements?
I think not. This In a powerful, and thought - out
album. It will be as big as 'Dark Side'. For your
informe d's, the tracks are' Pie» On The Wing (Part
One)', 'Dogs', 'Plot', 'Sheep' and 'Pigs on the W Ing
(Part Two)'. Who are the pigs, who the sheep and
who the dogs, you must decide for yourself. This
album may disturb year. It did one, even though the
Ideals and thought» behind the words have been
rained before.
The sheep looked from drag to dog and they all
looked the same. It was 5.50. The AMMAIB left
HEADQUARTERS two by two. The little dog
laughed to see such fun and life went m just the
name, day in, day out. Where were the pigs?
who
were they? The questions were »sin forgotten and

-

never answered.

+ +

+++

AItTY14a)

LES PAUL: 'theater teeter'

PL

11924)

RCA have brought out this bunch of country albums
al the same time, but only half of them are anything
Like in the top league. George Hamilton IV Comes
out top of the list, which isn't surprising. As far as
mainstream fans go, he Is recognisable because of
his TV series. Hey up -market country, weaving In
big name numbers, like John Denver's 'Follow Me'
and Tom Paxton 's 'Leaving London'. ills songs are
a balanced collection light on the sentiment, which
,

lea relief. ++++
The other two that rated well were Ronnie Mllsap
and Waylm Jennings. Milsap is blind and wears
rhinestone encrusted suits with stand up collars -a
Moss between Stevie Wonder and Elvis Presley, if
you like. 'Honky Tonk Woman' but he didn't have
enough confidence to make It stick. Really liked 'I
Can Almost See Houston From Here', which stayed
with me long after the record had finished. + + + +
Naylon Jennings Is nother big name. This album
was recorded In 197+ and It's from two concerts. The
choice of material Is probably Metaled by the live
audiences, so you get a wider choice than perhaps
would be possible on a straight album. Tiouse Of
The Rising Sun', 'Me and Bobby McGee' and 'Rainy
Day Woman ' are the type of Bongs that go dowel well
but his verºon of 'Bibby McGee' did' 7 move me as
much as Janis Joplin's -but +++
was a
lb the weaker three Pure Prairie League
led to me
disappointment, because their reputation
was
a bit pale
It
Instead,
sound.
expect a funkier
the potential of the
pink and never gut to grips with
this blanket
sound The me song that escapesCowboys'
It
disapproval Is 'Al The Lonseome
signs of
considerable
showed
and
together
pulled
+
+
a
that?
I
lk
We Why couldn't they all be being too laid back,to
Steve Young suffered from
The female
the point of being positively supine.
didn't
back - up vocals sounded a bit stringy and
me polish
musicalhave
the
add much to
rrpp1p altooved It &u +
-and energy -woul
And as for (het Atkins and lee Paul -a tidy bit of
have tremendous
ant indulgence. Roth artists
guitar heroes and.as
standing in country society anwith
murder. This was
away
such ,can probably get
throwing in old
a jam session, the two giants
You'
and 'Lover Come
Be
lb
Had
'II
chestnrts'itke
Back lb Me', which should have been thrown out.
+ Rosalind Russell

-

I

-

BANDIT: (arlsla

(RCA PL

(RCA LSA 3290)
GEORGE H %MILTON IV: 'Back Horne

The following day I went to HEADQUARTERS as
Instructed. There, there are many sheep who sit
obediently at typewriters and a handful of dogs who
are allowed te put their feet on the desks and bark
order* al the woolly ones.
I was handed the ULTIMATE ARTICLE
white label of 'Animals'. I played it over and over
all afternoon and well Into the evening. I also
obtained a copy of the lyrics.
'Animals' has four tracks, N an allegorical LP
and will inevitably be compared le 'Dark Side Of
The Mom'. The anrda are strong, bitter and they
xak queeuons The Instrumental interh,des are at
um,w powerful: Gilmour'« guitar work does
predominate. It asks questions, but never nutty

albums go, this
one cant be faulted. It's
an exCeptionally able
up with some
line
strong Ideas, laid down
with ultimate taste and
dlsgression. There's a
meaty rhythm section
for start era. a seem
dary layer provided by
two guitarists of dis
Unction, James tither land and Danny Mein
totes Jnr, all of which is
As debut

ridden by a
over
tremendously powerful
raw voice belonging to
Each
Jim Diamond
side of the album is well

-

paced
on side one,
from 'Ohio 'to the soulful

'Mr James', there

Is not

lull. I could go on
about just how good this
band and album is. but

one

It's better you hear for
yourself, because pretty
soon these villains are
going to be heroes.
+ + ++

David Brown

120)
As you sit among your
Habitat furniture sipping tequila and watching the sun go down over
Neasden, this is the
album to listen to. Full
of rich themes and

strong harmonies,
Lodge has produced a
superb album, maybe a
bit too rich In places and

over

sentimental, but

otherwise flawless.

Compared with the
other tracks 'Natural

Avenue' seems

Grange Inclusion. It's
rocker sounding like
spot

a
a
a

of boogie from the

Forties. 'Summer

Breeze' reminds you of

`

those balmy days last

year. hits 'Carry ale'
continues the theme
with a Spanish flavour
and strings that develop
into a mini -symphony.
Everything's thrown In
on 'Broken Dreams
Hard Road, starting
with some basic rock
and then joined by the

orchestra, including

booming kettledrums
An album for late night

romantic antics
+ + + + +

Robin Smith

BF.TTVE SµANN:

Make Me Yours ((bra
tempo 1.1'541)
Despite the

taken

lad that it's

five years to
reach the light of day,
this album still sounds
remarkably fresh. Bettye is a talented lady.

wrote eight of the 12
and
numbers here
very nice they are too.

-

She

The

title track

-

In

typical

Bettye's
of the sound
clear, soulful voice over

backing that's reminiscent of Tamla in the
Wonder what
St, xtles,
she's doing now? +++
Sheila Prophet

-

tl'OPIA: Tia' (Bear-

*vllle 1(55514)

Corns the year 19914,
when United Rule has

nationalised punk rock,
and thelast remaining
been
confined to a western
Isle, those few peaceful
folk will probably be
found sitting round the
camp fire sinting 'Cam

hippies have

minim

With The Sun'

from their commune
hymn Doak, or perhaps
telling their kaftan -dad
kids the electric fairy
tale 'Mngrtng And The
Gass Guitar.' Utopia's

For the best reviews

e

ID

'1

Y5".

1

tit

PIG FLOYD top. Nick Mason and Rick Wright, Bono,., Dave Gilmour and Roger
Waters

music in, you see,

a

lyrical reallaallon of

cosmic forces, which
they manage to convert
via their voices and

instruments into

an

ecstatic earthy entertainment How, for al

'tart,
a

do you sing about

historical disaster

without sounding

a

JOHN LODGE: 'Natu
rat (Senile' (Deere TXS

r

corny?Nell Young did It
with 'Ohio' and It
worked, now Roger
Powell and Tbdn Rundgren manage i1 with

'Hiroshima,' maintain-

ing the angry message
and delivering It in

form.

unmemorable

Their words are con d e, ,
excitingly framed with
i nxtrumentaalon (linen to
that »creaming guitar

emotional
on

'luroshima' I, and the

production pays their
music the final compliment. There's even a
do -It

yo end f pyramid

too

much.

with the album! It's all
+ + +

skier flying through

the air. WMLie ao many
sound tracks are just
filler music, thin one
captures the reel feel.
+ + + + Ilnhin Smith

PROCOL

II ARUM:
'Something Magic'

((hrydl. ('IR

1130)

'Me artwork on the
cover Is some of the bent
I've seen in a long time.
The music Isn't bad

either. Orchestration,
by bassist Chris

Clipping .on 'Skuling On
Thin lee' Is particularly

strung. The haunting
'Strangers In Space'
features Pete Miley 's
excellent organ work,
Side two Is something a
little different the tale
of The Worm And The

-

Tree' with

Brooker
providing the voice over to the slow to develop back tracking.
It has eight

et

anzas

-

Introduction, Menace,
Occupation, Enerva

David 'imam

RICK WAKEMAN:
'White Rock' (AtM
AMIAsMete)

Hon, Expectancy.
Battle, Regeneration

Epilogue. I Gill
don't know If it's a rip
and

off of 'Jackanory' or an

What do you do after
yuu Ve calagiogued the
Six Wives of Henry VID,
journeyed to the centre
of the earth and dulled
off a few tunes about
King Arthur and his

knights? Rick Wake

man decided to peek his
bags and head for the

winter Olympics.

White Rock' Is the
soundtrack of a movie of
the same name,'telling
the trials and tribula
lions of snow sports. In
it Rick has raptured the
starkness of a wintery
landscape and the
excitement and dangers
of compeUUon. 'Search
Mg For Gold 'starts with
sweeping mellotron before breaking into soft
piano and the 51 Paul's
Cathedral Choir. The

captures

a

Loser'
disfeeling of as
a

a

appointment

solitary plano trickles

sadly. The Shoot 'starts
like a head beating
followed by pictures' of

existentialist allegory
Either way ,J ree kon it's
a shade natf, big side
one's not bad.
+ +
Jim Evans

little old car (it's a 'Viva
Las Vegas'), and let's

go back tomyplaceand hang up the 'Do Not
Disturb' sign. "Stop this
review," yells one Irate

reader. "It's all very
clever but why don't you
tell us what ~album Is
like? and why don't you
say that It celebrates 21
years of Elvis' fan club
in the UK and each
track was selected by
them OK don t get your
blue 'urea suit In a
twist It's an El of a

album.
David Brown

good

+ + 4

LITTLE RICHARD

AND JIM1 HENDRIXi
'Friends From The

Bsglnning" (Ember

3464)

Looks good Impressive
picture of Hendrix and
Richard on the cover
Twelve great cumbers
Including 'Whole Lott«

Shakin", 'Keep A
Knock in", 'NM F ru tee,

'lawdy MMI Claude.

Lucille', 'Hound Dog'

and 'Money Honey', But
Its ally awhen you read
the sleeve notes do you

Demand' (RCA

realize that the tracks
were recorded in 1963
when a then unknown
Hendrix backed Richard on a couple of
sessions I mean, 'hat
could be anyone playing
guitar + Barry Cain,

'The First Time Ever
Saw Her Face', I went

'Pretty Much Your

ELVIS PRESLEY: 'In
PIA2003).

up

to her and

'Baby,

I

said

have

a

'Suspicion' that you and
I have 'Got A Lot Of
Living To Do', 'Tomor
row lea tang Time' and
'It's A Long Lonely
Highway'. 'Let It Be
Me' that gives you
'Summer Kisses, Winter
Tears'. 'It's Only Love
but 'The Sound Of Your
'It Hurta
Cry' well
Me'. I'm just a 'Puppet
On A String' tail 'Please

-

Don't Drag That String
Around' 'cos 'Have I
Told You Lately That I
Love You?' So, Croon
put on your 'HI Heel
Sneakers', hop in my

Rept-gv Mirror

MICHAEL NESMITH:
Standard Ranch Stash
(Isla nd I LP10440)

As the Utle gives away,
this Is back porch
music, provided by the
man who hang up his
M one ee b oats a nd put on
a stetson, He certainly
sounds relaxed on this
'73 tut, originally out on

' RCA.

It contains

a

Couple of his beet songs:

the sharp 'Some Of
Shelly's Blues' and
'Continuing According
to the inspired In.

acrlptlon Inside the
'After two or
months Ws amuco
may boar potency
cover,

although some sumir,
may Unger In fact the
melody lingers onset) in
+ + + Da wild
1977.

Bresen
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1

Punk has been with us for yonks

THERE'S
NEW
NOTHING
-

I'VE BEEN reading with interest the articles and
letters on the notorious Sex Pistols. What the
ma)ornty of the public don't realise Is that they're
nothm'new -not really.
Punk has been with us for yonks! Ever since the
start of the rock h' roll era. Billy Fury for Instance
was banned from many venues In 1959-60 because
theatre managers found his act to be obscene.
After the Teddy Boy era came the Rolling Stones
and the Pretty Things, who took things a step further.
All ordinary working class lads who found a
commercial new image and played a different style of
music.
Since then, things have continued to progress,wlth
new groups, new Images, but ordinary people. Marc
Bolan and Lou Reed have loth been responsible for
changing the commercial lace of pop music Lou
Reed has spat and vomited onstage for a few years
now, thereby 'pmgressmg' a little further.
And now we have the Sex Pistols. Go on. call
Johnny Rotten moronic, hideous and cretinous.
That's the idea! That's why he's called Johnny
Rotten! Like other show people, he's In it for the
dough. He's paid to vomit and spit onstage and In
public places. It's part of his image ROTTEN
In

reality,

-

he and the rest of the

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

11

J) i

,

134

s

.

A

!

Pistols are

probably ordinary guys nice pleasant guys even.

Who knows, they may even go to church now and
again (Bless 'ern !I
That's show biz. Provoke the public, cause a stir,
make loth cash. And good luck to 'em!
on:lumber, South
Kev Stockd ale, Barton

&di

Wok

r,

Humber/GOO,That's worth O.

¡

AFTER SPENDING four

days trying to cool my
temper after reading Mr

Barry Cain's article on
the Bing ley Hall concerts,
have been
I am afraid
urlsuceessfuL This letter
1

is now before you In the

hope that you will raise
the standard of your staff
by either giving Barry his

cards or sending him
back to college to learn
how to be u 'c Mee.I
would like to point out

that aithoughStarford Is a
smallish market town we
arc not Just yokels with
straws In our hair and

higher percentage
people come

frn
of(tornclever

country areas than from
cities.
All the overdone references to farmers, cows,
manure etc should have
had a blue pencil through

them before the magazine
went to press. I will
step further and say
o
that If the editor does not
agree, or he cannot see
any faults in Mr Cain's
article, then the remarks
made about Mr Cain
apply to him also.
1

Diane P. Humphreys
(MIsa), R 'claret oil. S
furd.

Top row. left to right: Rol1L g Stones, Pretty Things. Bottom row: Lou Recd. Wily Fury. Marc Rolan

Queen's dogs
I

WOULD like to suggest

a UUe for the next Queen

-

'Gone To The
Dogs'. Not only does It fit
In with the lattnl Queen
LP Utica but It also gives
an accurate description of
their recent music.

album

They ought

ashamed In call

to

be

them-

rock group
playing soppy piano

selves

a

ballads and Old Seekers
style music like 'i9 'Good
Company' and 'Long
Away'. It may be
brilliantly done using
choirboy style vocals, but
what a waste of goal
talent It definitely Isn't
rock.

'Opera' was bad

enough with only three
rock songs, but with only

brilliant Tie Your
Mother Down' on the new
one, Queen want to buck
their Ideas up live up to
their name, or leave It to
Alice
the experts
Cooper. The Runaways,
K Las and Bowie
the

-

Piscurotd
ACROSS

r

I

Reach mulleins mem'Hang 11.,

1

ber of the

6

Like ELO'a thing (5).
DrarripUre of that
musical day In London
Tows. DI.

S

M.

\
S

4

no

12

Sort of rock Played by
some group unknown
toerrr, oar. (41.
Dee of these was
missing from h

(6).

15
17

21

Daily or Da rid? (6).
Different heal would
help. (4).
titile gel told la wake
up. (Si.

22

-'

rove
'Me And My
single from Nilsson.

(5).
23

There ain't oolhiag

Like

this troop, sing
and Marie (a.

II

12

material? Just think: for
an album such as Pink
Floyd's 'Dark Side Of The

-~

J ii-a

Moon', you get an opening
sleeve with a photo of the

13

group Involved, plus
lyrics and other Informa -

3

4

5
6

Sonic

real

vintage

Stardust. (5).
Overly
Messrs

Mr.

and

McLean are university.
men. (4).
A child, when it's
born. (9)Bird in the'Pkw Rid In
Town' hand. (5).
Turn over the record.

(4).

unfortunates who pay
MORE for LESS.
Gary (Sliver Convention
Fan), Birmingham

Join the splits

H

Csoy drummer. (6)

Seth.

15

As

all things must.
(4).
Cracklin' girl, IS).
la Snoopy's Red oppo
neat. (5).
A place like Durham.
19
(4)20 Monster food? (4).

Then they would be even
more fantastic than they
are now. Or how about
Ted Turner of Wishbone
Ash?
Ewan Scott, Orpington,
Kent.
Flow about Bert Wee.
don.

ACROSS:

Lambs. 4
Whiter. S Phil. le
Earthy. I2 Blight.
I

Girl.

17

Number.

Paper.

2

More.

le Jrao'e.

Isles,

DOWN:

Alice.
6

1

3

Rilch.

%lab.

Argentina. 13 Leave.
Green. 15 Games.

Rene.

him.

la
70
5
7

le

It

the muffle papers. As

se -1- k now,' nobody

`

'

far

Well,

they have

haven't they'

,

w .1I

IeteralndlvlduaUy.

COULD YOU tell me the
history of the Bee Gees?
Martin Stone, Lincoln.
The Brothers Olbb
started performing in
their home loan Man-

chester.

They

Elie abed, Walker, W
theroe.
He can burn la
Oklahoma on April le.
193x. He played guitar
on Naabvllk rnmrdiag
-

reka

emi-

semitone before
leg 'Turn Around :.oak

grated to Australia, bail
In 1147 they care track
home and ~resigned W

Polydor

At Me'. He returned Is
sea Ion work before

doing

record

label. Their first British

right

In
'Gentle Gis

MI'

C

now,

mtt

l011'.

Message To You'. In
1 M9 Robin Olbb left
the
group D go solo but
returned to Ole fold and
in 1971 the Bee Gees

WHAT WAS the original
name of the Four Tope'

Gavia Pre,(g ate.

scored American bits
with 'My World' and
Run To Me', They
faded for a while before
recently returning in the
chart. with 'Jive Talkie'
and 'Nights On Brod-

way',
WHERE WAS Glen
Campbell born and how
did he come to fame?

the sixths.
My Mind' did

well but Olen Y ben
known for the swap he
recorded written by Jae
Webb Like 'Winkles
Linemen' and 'Owlets-

Their beet . known
records were to be
'M asa chi:
and
Gotta Get A

I'v

more
son
in his owe

recording

hit was 'New York

Use

has

EtnIElt.

Send your
Record Mirror, Spotlight Howe, 1,
Ito ad , tandeo , N7 7%X. Please don't *end a
t.unprd addressed envelope as we cannot SAS Wet

Iten

the

mentioned that Island
Monkees are never Records are releasing his
mentioned In TY shown albums now, or that his
when they are dealing' Latest album 'From A
with the history of pop Radio Engine To A Photo
music? This is very Wing' will be released in
unfair and the Monkees March.
desirve more credit than
William Sheehan. Bat
they gel
Michael Nesmith In te rsee.
particular V Ignored by
CAN YOU tell me why

SOLUTION
IS

J

letters to:

Mining Disaster

LAST WEEK'S

16

Itromhnrough, Wlmi.
AGREE. Between pal
and me, WE don't like

and their access.
spread to America.

Thom I only have for
you. (4)11
'Runaway' girl. (3)
Name to go with
15
Brenda or Peggy, (3).

II

David Esaeg Fan.

FEEDBACK answer, your queatbes.

THAT Man have
spilt up how about Micky
Jones or Deke Leonard
Joining Renaissance?

:t1

a

Sheila .lieu's, an ANGRY

1Qd°i

22

April.

OFF and keep your
IGNORANT remarks lo
yourself

Someone in the cassette
business is making a
pretty penny out of us

:a

7

tracks from

WOULD Ilke to say ONE
THING to BARRY CAIN
and that Is he is talking
RUBBISH. I don't think
David Eases needs to
change his ahow In any
way. Ills FANTASTIC as
It la So Barry Cain, LAY

MONKEE BUSINESS

19

18

16

54.

2

Mental relapse
I

14

Donny

DOWN

lion on the artists
Involved, and sometimes
a coloured or deacripUve
inner sleeve an well, all
for around I8. 36
Now what do you get
when you buy a cassette'
A small piece of plastic
with a miniature version
of the LP cover. And the
cost? Coming up to C3.90

NOW

DO YOU realise that we
cassette buyers have to
pay more money for less

9

p

Pickles, Halifax,

orkshire.

More for less
7

Sloopy' group (5).
9

/41

muddy wellies. Also It Iva
well - known fact that a

We hate Cain

.;>;-,

N antro

tr.

T1sey ware called

'

Tour Alma.

WHERE WAS Otis
Redding born'
Sus landsay. taedsa1

.

Dawson. Gesrd». di
September*. 1M1.
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IS THERE

a

I

-

es
Answered
by Susanne Garrett

and Tony Bradman

I

cleared up.

However,

several weeks ago, it
returned.
will not go
back to the clinic, as it
frightened me and the
doctor who examined me,
I

said

1

was pathetic

u nsym

pathetic.

Sad to say, thrush is a
recurring condition and if
you don t take steps to get
medical help, it will get
more and more painful.
Salt baths are really no
help at all. In fact, salt is a

because I cried.
I
can't go and see my crude antiseptic which will
family doctor, as I am Only help clean cuts and
15, and he might tell my scratches
but will only
parents They are very old make your problem
fashioned, so I would worse. The only effective
never hear the end of it. I home - method of
have tried salt baths to treatment, by no means a
cure It, but aher months of cure, is the daily Internal
use of plain yoghurt,
trying, it hasn't worked.
What should I do? Can together with twice -daily
you suggest a cure I might washing with a mild soap.
(This could be slightly
try, or do you think I ought
to wait till my sixteenth messy and Impractical).
Professional help is
birthday In April and then
what you need and you
go and see
shouldn't wait until your
family doctor?
sixteenth birthday to take
Melanie, Hampshire
it. If you redly don't want
Having thrush Is to go to your family
nothing to be ashamed of doctor, then you should
although it is a sex - give the Basingstoke
related problem, it is not a Family Planning Associvenereal disease. Thrush, ation Development Project
which erupts as vaginal a ring (Basingstoke 751131.
itching, discharge and They can help.
pain, is essentially caused
Their youth advisory
by an Imbalance of your section will not only give
hormones, and even you a sympathetic hearbabies and elderly people ing, but they'll also
can get the condition in arrange for treatment Ask
their mouths. Believe it or for Elaine Thorne
she's
not, nuns have been waiting for your call.

my'

-

-

Can't get a girlfriend
My PROBLEM

that I cont seem to pet a
kR girlfriend
I'm 17 end all my Idands ere going
out with gins end feel out of place
must have
asked about 10 girls out now, and ell have refuted
In

I

I

for tome ree.on or ramie,
There Is a girl pnnrcuierly

lercy, but now my
shattered. and fuel I can't bring
myself to ask enure else out. Planes help
me as em desperate to go out with a girl.
Dare, London
h'. the Ian thing you meld in your lanai met.
the most worryerg Deepenta is the be I lying you
I

confidence

Is

I

1

HAVE

I

very smell Isrst

which In nor attractive to
boys My cousin told me that
R.

I

bigger
eeerciena Can you tell
me .rivet they are? PS
make

it

ihh

em

I

ell Dyer,

n

I

do

9

Sharon, Huntingdon

ú bust OK

w

went to be. I know you'll probably think thw's
to say,
d that yoúre In a much more
difficult poeitlon than you're gwen credit for But
don't forget, a lot of blokes don't even gat to the
stage of asking girls out nil they're lot abler than
you because they're so shy. At
you've had
the coange to make the etterrt The only reel
inmost Is '11 el first you don't succeed, try, try
gels" 10 girls Pot the what. world Thar morn,
be thousands of fancied. girls it your dbaict
done Ask the girl you l.rcy out
nothing
ventured .
And abor ell, don't get deepen..
You haven't even eretched the
yet

Im

-

tuft

,

so you're got
email
so hare a bow of top

perk of personality

-

you'.

away
Anyewy, gels worth bigger
boobs don't hers er.Mheig
they gel
going for them
n par
much end their
Nad
clothes don't hang hall so well.
Meenwhds, beck at your

-

nu.stlon. Ercles don't
in[re.- but - stn et ell -

winging Indian clubs end
re the dumb.ls wall
only firm -up your mamba

ding away

T e carat
secret of bigger
boobdan le to min weight ea
over. WWI be sendng you law

of lutenmo foods which
overweight

weight watchers

mrenl allowed to touch

mtdaia like Twiggy, Meudie
Jams and Mynah Bird
Ieuccess tut Stteide black
lady). Oimkiutne chain noun
doesn't mean you're unancnan
rtye
tar from P. Some boys
re lag - men, some ere bonom .
watchen, end so on and so on.

-

materer your
e

nn,

If

I

to 11E1 P, Record Mirror,
Rowell Road, London N7 7.1.1'

Send your problems

Spotlight 11011Se.
Wr are afraid
correspondence

1

cur

cannot

rarer

lobo

fidence. It's worse when
I've just washed my hair,
and if I go to a disco where
there is a strobe, it shows
it up really badly. Is there
anything (can e
do about it?
David, Kimbolton
Dandruff is a word that a
lot of people have picked
up from TV shampoo
adverts that promise to
cure It. What is It? Scales
of dry skin which form on
the head.
You might be

Big problem, small bust
can

ALWAYS had

dandruff, as long as

can remember, and it's
really shaken my con-

THE COLUMN THAT
DEALS WITH YOUR
PROBLEMS

known to sutler from it
too
You were quite underfriends Since last August standably upset by your
I have had thrush
The guy visit to the VD clinic
the
I
caught it from used to doctor you saw sounds
take me to a VD clinic and overworked and, from
thought that I had got It what you say, fairly
HAVE
problem
"'Iwhich
can't tell my
parents about or my

Dandruff trouble
that's

`I'VE

!.yam

H

A CURE
FOR THRUSH?

personal

lust measure

using

a

too
shampoo
strong, and making your

scalp dry, or alternatively,
you might not be rinsing
your hair properly. and
what you think is dandruff
may be bite of dried
shampoo left over in your
hair.
A visit to your doctor
will probably pay dividends. He'll tell you what
you're doing wrong, and
will recommend a shampoo or other treatment.
Two products that doctors

frequently

recommend,

and that are available in
most chemists, are Selsun
and Lenlum.

Mum don't

like whites

`111E BEEN going out with a white girl for about live
months now, and really care about her. live alone
with my mum and she keeps asking me to bring my
girlfriends home more often. Trouble is, she doesn't
like white people very much, and don't want
I

I

I

to start lying to her about Deane. What can

I do?
Winston, Croydon
You're obviously very close to your mum and know
her foibles patty well, but how can you be so certain
that she Is as prejudiced
ainst white people as you
seem to believe. Is who really so unreasonable that she
would refuse to talk to your girlfriend if you took her
home? She asked you to bring her home after ell.
Telling her that you are going out with a white girl
may come as something of a shodt, but she has to
realise that even though you are her son, you're an
individual and have your own life to lead and ideas
which may be very different from her own.
Your fear of how she'll react to Diane is already
making you depressed and miserable. If you become
more and more involved, you'll build - up even greeter
inhibitions about the whole situation and you may end
up by growing apart from your mother, which is
something that you don't want and neither doss she.
The longer you keep things from her, the harder it will
be to tell her In future. Don't make big thing about it

-but doh.

you've got the vital

14.
a
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Chicago eventually
pr

burn the toes

",
n

1

Birmingham

.(1

J1i

y'i

T

.
R-

(]IICAGO ARE now more popular in
Britain than al any other time in their JO

b

k

n;r

0.

'

w-er,-

II

male.

CHICAGO

t Fr, locus

Manchester

thing to came out of the
north alnm chip bunter,
returned to home ter

ritory ,,ith

Be

Bop

Deluxe at Monchrater
Free Trade hall.
Sound nine it alta a
terrible concert, huh for
Imo
hop's homecoming
the crowd was prepared
to pun up with anything.
The band now has Ian
heroes., Rill standing
cool as a cucumber but
playa like at demon and
the exuberant (barite

Tumahal kicking each
number along with
powerful has, and
leaping around like a
maniac kamgaron.
to eerie atmosphere

la created for a Be Bap
concert by extracts front

seclenee

fiction

film.

*moan on three *tenets.
Even if you don't like
the show the alma are
fascinating, shots of
flying asueeea preceded
the time nwnber 'Life In
e The Air Age', Charlie
and Andy Clarke batter
hag tal the drums before
Bill let rip. 'Sister
Seagull' had some
beautiful momenlr back
projections of birds and

Bill mimicking their

calls on guitar.
Then nagging key'

boards announced

'Ships In The Night', Be

Bop'. most effective

drama are hardly

their

necessary for fwnesla'
stead.
Bed there again *nee
the band are determined

.r

powerful rhythm.
'Down On Terminal
Street' war really

pmgrrsa

a

In

scary.11111's face

le elie direction of
'Wind And authoring.'
Mere changer marl be
made and the Ihoro ta;h

shooed no emotion as he
delivered gin
and

lines complete
with eerie vole dfie

lap Deluxe

Be
been

a

long

hu.se
lime In

`

i

louring Britain again,
Ind the wall has been
America has sharpened
them for greater suites%
In '77. ROBIN SMITH

Leeds

-

II OVE to conies.
fell asleep.
had thin lovely
I
dream though and got to
go to the land of milk
and honey. And, Instead
of a Sugar Puff bear,
them asta this guy in
right trendy dungarees
ss lth a guitar.
I

And

1

was ringing

lee

ruck nice smgs. Angel.
le It oar. lonely ditties
with proper neeladle.
you know that noise tee

-

had before Johnny
luau ten

-

and

your

actual catchy lyrics.

sin nice and lace
alth lovely light% and
seagulls crying and a

Ever

little

Ihr older song..

HE /IOP: as good at clop

Scot called Benny

that

p

STh

all

the finale

1e

the

lion. ulmusl; relief,
probably: n satlslac
,certainly.

Inter sold out
a, the tickets
went at sale, and the
band hove played to
The

C

W

unbridled nth uslasn,
on es cry concert. They
lase revered masons lo
feel contented with their
tiedrim to carry on

wilhoui Peter Gabriel.
Phil Collins coon
promises In his role as
replacement
some of
the element of foolery

-

asleep?

some of the
storytelling Is retained

and

VE(TIAItLES

GENESIS

but

Bristol
Till. LAST night

excesses of

the

costume and visual

illuxtrWlm of the ranga

of the
tour .the last showol the

dl away.

betting to the past

I:ubrirl's Inter
',relations. The net.

(heir Chprewsitnr speak
log anti maw. l.Jhuur
then

are abandoned. Ile does

,ostlerial can rl and m
its own with an equal
balm/lee bet wean words
and music.
If the lad Into war In
recover and thin one to
build confidence, then

the next is to ace what
Ihir Genesis can really
du. The ghost has been
laid at they can Cop

looking over their
chowders

irate

on

enmonn
the future.
cued

HOWARD FIELDING

JOHN OTWAY

AND

WILD

WILLY BARRETT
London

DON'T expect you to
believe this, but Jahn
Otway Is slow ly but
surely demolishing his
I

P

A

sydem. One mice

.phone Is already

the floor

smashed on

THE

REMEMBER.
WITH

CLIMAX
BLUES BAND

4 -....9c[C OAkO.t...^'7 td dU

WITH VERY SPECIAL GUESTS

THE STRANGLERS
on Sunday 30th Jan at 7.30pm

r Ken. C2 5o. Q !10. (1 5D l an Torahs Bea Olive 263 3140 9.9. also
Pram., Bo. Oreen Beggars Banavet Recose Shoos 17732987e ene asuc peeve
veerest rube 8A F,nubow Pert

on

HISiMANTONY ROVES -MICA ROOMS'

Wz)

hootemade electric reel -

tar .

Is

Ills actually mu

sic? Well,

that'.

open to
seaplane.

dlscuasim, I
Itut you can't deny It's
all very finny Indeed.
They had everybody
laughing at the pair'.
exquisitely out of tame

harmonies, and f)tway's
Inability in
tune a guitar w thout

amexing

asd.lance. Then the
short

hired madman In

Penton sang Sterne of his

own

amusing

Erma ...KATE.

loft

OIHCI due- OAn)

yet

strangely serious smelt
like the rocky single
'Louisa On A Clone',
'Trying Time.' AND
'Running From The

law'.

And

then, of course

there sus the Infamous.
'(beryl's Going Home'
where (Mary got car
sled away and started

breaking thing..
CHAS DE MAI LEY

BY COODER
Dublin
FEW PERFORMERS
would cover the ground

Coder doe. in the
course of a concert, but
with his band Chicken
Skin Music and In the
Pty

solo rapacity Cooder
pulls In many strand. of
American nu.Ic,
1

e opened

his F.uro.

pean tour In Dublin Ia.(
Saurrday and his show
was certainly ooe'ot the

r

most unusual and
some tone.

The Chicken Skin

Rand line up is
Interesting from a
and comprlea three
accordMesita n
ionist Eileen Jimenez,
Mummer Isaac Garcia
and bass player Henry
'Red' Oiedea, Hawaiian
rhythm Buller player
Jesse Ponce, art player
Pat Rizzo and Were
black singer., Bobby

King,

Eldridge King

and Tery Evans.
The main Influence In
the band's playing

on FRIDAY 11"FEB.

a

-

9tsttatuer9:

4.(t4 r1u[Ota'

rust chords

nano nudity point of view

1:]]
DAVE 6REENSEAOEJON

vole,

Barrett luau keep. on
crashing bud and ugly

National Stadium for

NEW VICTORIA THEATRE
'

A NIGHT TO

al the lop of his

nusleaRy diverse tug
been seen In the

BEGGARS BANQUET PROMOTIONS PRESENT

AT

the

and In

Genesl stood there.

-

nutde me

-

they

ferenre soandel like le
stashing machine.
'Moot have been
heaven 'ens all these
Kure e'en an verstatle
and smoochy and
everybody wan Just
watching ever so meek
rand mild.
No heavy
arene here nun.
:leant. idle back in
Snortwvllle this dream
went on and on until
they all gut covered in
Inane and lived Ihaapbbl stickily pity
ever after.
\std the concert?
W httever could
have

mlmenl ran

Ile\

hutlns

the Inter.

-

n,terlcal aern m

p_

Joking

GALLAGHER
AND LYLE

dirtl

lengthy narratives with

rt

it. Touring

worth

wad In keep

ly elutnarterlsllr tooted
developed.

t

dunce

Willy Parrett la
on as If
absolutely nothing Mar
happening. An John
full. to his knees,
Imitates 'puffer' train,
lake,, off his shirt and
acrrem, out the vocal
Wild

Thompson la more than
adequate and I tau aetau!

Hellcat, in
stir un,enne blending over
al

a

nets I7.»

(2.00

erlatte 500 orna

tolo

(LOO

(740 23411

BEGGAR'S BANQUET RECORD SHOPS (373.2987)
Ann ALL USUA. AGENTS

TexSles'
aecordlan

I.

a

feel that the
of Jimenez

pronlnent but there are
no boundaries and
everything Is thrown
into the pot.

Cooler's solo stretch

alth acoustic guitar

which would be

finale

PHILHOLT

to better

longhaired sidekick

well. although Ida voice
still needs the practice.
Itut his funelion of
aerial
dr ununer dues
irrelevenl. Cheater

song and for mce the
balance settled down.
'Swan Sang' saw them

provided

difficult

playing

Be Bop
NELSON the best

The commercial appeal of 'If You
Leave Me Now' and 'Saturday In The
Park' were succeeded by the hard rock
of 'Uptown ' and 'Scrapbook', and with
'I'm A Man' and '25 or B To 4' the
shackles that had originally Inhibited
them were cast aside and Cteago

and new he's taking the
head On the other. The
boy newel hr med !
Over on the other side
of the stage (otwuyb

ROad

hops to
11,11J-

year existence. This was shown by the
fact that they had to play an extra
concert In Birmingham, such was the
demand for tickets
However. for the fir< half of the set
you could easily have been excused for
wondering what the fuss was all about.
You could admire the slick lighting,
excellent sound, neat arrangements
and professional musical approach of
the group but, to be honest the overall

effect was something else than
dynamic.
Cbme the second hall though and

rron the gad

BE BOP DELUXE
Manchester

of
things began to Improve. Instead
a
polite applause, the crowd offered
on
genuine response as Robert Lamm and
sax
on
piano. Walter Pararalder
all
flute and Terry Kash nn guitar,
provided moments of Individual
expertise and gradually Chicago began
to impress an a powerful alit rather
than a collection of competent parts.

CHICAGO

,,(syr.t

him to

shnwed

be

masterly player

a

of

blues. rag time and solo
styles used lee a variety
of songa Including, 'One

Meal Ball', 'Fall Abdul
A Clgaretn.', and on a
balled about nob. The
Kid, ('odder .witched to
mandolin and played It
with a unique finger
sty le.
The Dublin audience
were happy enough to
give Corder and Chi.

cken Skin Band a
banding ovation of
several minute* at the
end of the night, which

oast have been pleas

Ina for hlnwelf and the
hand and made a goad
marl for his European

Uric. TONY WILSON

I. T.

A.

S.

London

CBIINISI,. LOADS of
'ern. Mingling, like only
(hlnewe caul, with
the shirt anneal Marquee
the

ern Md.

S.A.L.T. are nying
tonight yea? Siang eyed
rock mats. My etndi
meats to the chef. The
awed and soar little
Stevie
sued I mean
little -.train] ma the
age with the Goys. You

-

wont meet a stranger
looking lead singer,

White sun, white face,
able. pock. Straight out
of Notre lame. No
!tells, jus a mean moi/h

harp.

The moment .Mick
Clarke (exWlling Moor
and Daddy lung trigs)
alapped hlr guitar you
knew you a-rre In on

sanething

good.

Each

front

enw,

number brought a lour
min ile smile to the IoM,

of the

pogoled s.
Iko

anal if ome tole

punks

at

the hack said

S.A.L.T. played geriatric rock. I didn't
notice their fret frown

during 'lllghaay Ill
Revisited'. The band
play boogie. Raw,
rough and rabble
rousing. They break

your brain up olio littlelabs
each engraved
with Tombstone rpl
laphs
'1Wish you ace,

-

here."
A

nice long

blues

'Going Down Slow and
'Delving S heel'led Into

Little Iievleht harnasstea version of 'Baby
Please Dan
Go'. De
Came second In the

world mouth organ

championships held

Germany recently
and It shows.

In

-

It's like he's biting a
live animal oil there.

Deathly see earns. pregnant hushes.
Any way
a encore is
'Johnny B. (:cede' and
that he the loth A1rlrht
nee old China? RAKHY

,t

CALK
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Thei Wert narks the munphent return of the orw'n
only Bryan
ell set he a tam -poked 15- date rink, thong
him
through anal the erd of retinue,. He's pot a breed new harking
band
Otre Soundest Iowan, Paul Thompson (drums,, Mel
Celina (saxophone'. John Worn, (bawl and the lovely
(kerboardal. All m4 ad three Kokomo people tin, gm Ann Odell
the show
road

THE IntewthetiOn hem

ferry Faooiw

ma correct at e.. theli

change so awe advise
You to Check efts the

on the
Roogie

JAN 26

corn (021.359
Muscles
R

Elbow

2400),

Top Rank

Chesford

OVENTRY,

(,rangy Nightspot. Champagne

tIVF.NTRY, Lanchester

1

Polytechnic (24166), Climax Blues Band/Squeeze
U1 RBI', Kings Hall (31111).
sensational Alen Harvey
Ra

117911), Todd

Utupla

University
Keele Park 371). Hloeilo 's Heroes
F DS,
Polytechnic

KFELE, The
I

1

á75361),
1

I

11

aan'

l-EDS, Trinity and
'amts College, AFT
I

I

Jenny

Ion

All

ABERDEEN, Capitol

(23145),Gs1gser A Lyle
ARNSTAPLE, Chequers
(71704)51k
B LACKPOOL, imperial Io

B

LICESTE It, Beaumont
Club (352224),Úa ay Stone
R P001.,

nool

Oscars, Liver

Exerra

LONDON, Hammenmilh
Odeon, Queen Caroline
Street (01 - 740 9081),
Chicago
LONDON, Kensington, Russell Gardens (01 - 603
3245). Jack the Hal'a
Roffalo Rand

LONDON, Marquee, Ward

mr Street (01-437 6603)
Mr BIB

LONDON, Red Cow, Ham-

mersmith Road, Amerce
'leery
LONDON, Rochester, Stoke
New :anion
BIHo

High Street.

LONDON, Rock Garden, The

Piazza, Covent Garden
(01-210 3961), Lee Koamin
Rand

NANCIIESTER, Golden
Garter (061.437
Thing

7614

tel, AFT

BRADFORD

ICESTER, Baileys

LIVE

). Real

MIDDIESBROUGH, Made

Tres
NEWCASTLE, City Hall
120007), Daryl BU and
sons (40121).

lobo Oates

Road,

to

FE!

DAYS IN THE

LIFE OF A LADY /
Simon Barrett / 'dale

Radio Promotions
14.50.

Omaidewing the aloe

my career of Radio
Caroline over Oct years,
to run cent'SIe m me of

their relay melds.
may seem month lag of
luxury.
The loony la of the 55 - old Ml Amigo ship

yer

unwed

.round

to a tasks,

Odeon, Queen

Gm-

LONDON Loughborough

Hotel. Brixton (01.274

1271). Rock island Line
LONDON, Marquee. Ward our Street (01-437 6603),
Nasty Pop

change (56977), UFO
Re
G

Bop Deluxe/Steve

D4o Had

LONDON, Orange Tree,

CARLISLE, Market Hall,
Seuutioaal Alen fiarvey

Friers Barnet Lane,

Flyla. Same.
COVENTRY, Chesford LONDON, Italnhow Theatre.
Finsbury Park (01-263
Grange Nightspot Clam
3140), Lyayrd Sky
pagm
e yed/Clover
DAGENHAM, Starboard
Rand Without Alex

LONDON

Lights Club. Royal Oak,
Jerry the Ferret
DERBY, Baileys (363151),

mersmith Road, Royal
Funk Band

LONDON, Rochester, Stoke

Gene W askfagto
DURHAM, The Universr(y
(64466). Cll.az Rises
Rand/Sonny Richards

Nre ington
Lee Kosda

6055), Daryl Hall and J can
Oates

Nags

LONDON, Speakeasy, Mar Street 01 580

Head. London Road,
Clayso. and Ike Argonams

HUDDERSFIELD, Pol-

H'

ytechnic, Qseenagate, Jesny

Ina

JohntOMy

,

MANCHESTER, Golden
Carter Wytlenshaw
437 7614), Real

ton, Giggles

r

guest.

to

theh
to

Ry Cornier

drifting Inland and
to,lde territorial waters
allow lag the Pollee to
raid 1hr 'perkier eblp.
mete tally Madam ale
amply IUudrted, although the general
quality of tar pictures
are per.
It'e an Interenung

tale. nod Mows what
length the hewn of the

ship now prepared Si go
to la er/r et TM is keep
the vim of off - Mere
rude, animal Ile never
prim ,teen a bit steep
be Dube over a IM

(d Mkt Willy

BarrettBarett

ILLINOIS-MR, RANT Yeovil -

Enchanted

Street.

Plana, Covent Garden
(01-240 3961), Tiger
LONDON, Rosy, Neal
Street,Covent Garden (01036 0011), Vltraton

GLASGOW, Apollo (041-332
WYCOMBE.,

111th
Band

LONDON, Rock Garden, Tar

Bad

HIGH

Cow, Ham-

Red

Plu mmet A Wines
SOUTH SHIELDS, Tavern,

Crazy Cavan 'n' the
Rhythm Rorkers
TUN III IDLE WELLS,Cmrl
RaOroom, Hollywood 1(111

Ding

(061

-

Band Without Alex

(26462), Ble

Bailey.

Jahn. Rock

nd Ronal-ma

LEICESTER Polytechnic
(27652), C(llmaf Rlnen
n,DSgeeese

B

Friday

Technology, Ba-rde and
the Plonks
LANCASTER, The Unlverslly (65201) Told

JAN 28

LEICESTER

Coder and the Chichee
Skin Band/ Meal Ticket
LONDON, Loughborough
Hotel, Brixton, Crary
Rhythm
' the
Cavan
Rocken/Wild Wa:Show

errs

KIR KALDY, College of

Rowdgren'a

Utopia

(20462), Rig

College d
Ede ca ton,(' bldg Aces
RIRMINGHAM, Aston UnI

ABERDEEN
venally

(021459 3611),
Sloven. and the

Shawn
Sunsets
RIR MINGHAM,

(021-643 9113),

B

arbarrllas
Sam

and

Uave

BIRMINGHAM, Odeon (021043 6101), Ry Cooler and

the Chleken Skin
Bad/ Meal Ticket

RRIDI.LNGTON Spa

Hall

Baileys

john's Rock
e nd Roheircm
LIVER POOL, The Univeralty (051-709 4744), Illnkb y s Iloree.

Camberwell Art
Sehool.Sgmese
LONDON, Central Pol).technor, New Caveduh Street,
LONDON

Claah
LONDON, DingwIls, Cam
den Lack (01-267 4967),
1'1

Window
LONDON,

/

Pet New mane

Marquee, Ward

au Street (01-137 6603),
Motorkead/ Bandana
LONDON, Rainlnw Theatre,
AFT
Finsbury Park, Seven
CIIEI.TEN II AM, Tramps,
Sisters Road (01.263 3110),
Cho Slone
LygyrdSkyt rd
CII ICOIESTE R, Bishop Oiler
IANDON,
R ork Garden, The
College, U Boat
Pluu, Covent Garden
DERBY, Baileys (363151),
(70255), John Mlles
EY, Saxon Tavern,

BROOI

Geno

1athletten

(01 .240 3061), Jet II

ºrls

DUDLEY JB's(53507), Sall LONDON, Royalty Ballroom. ~demo.. Hill.
EDINBURGH, Playhouse
Southgate (01166 4112),
(031-556 7226), Daryl Hall
RIlly J Kramer
and John Oaten

RORY GALLAGHER Is In concert at 6 30 át
Saturday, Radio One. Earlier In the day, catch the
Stevie Wonder Story (L31pm) and Alexis Earner
(5.31).
Charley Pride guests In ',Hear Me Talkln" at
1002pm, Saturday Radio Clyde. Still with Clyde,
Hank Lock tin Is featured on 'COu ntry S tv nd a' Sunday
a2pm.

We're hearing good reports of BBC Radio
Birmingham's progressive 'Heavy Pressure'. Catch
It m Tuesdays eta. 30pm.
Beacon Radio, Wolverhampton. plays Billboard s
American Hot 100 on Sundays, 1500 to 2200

Radio Luxembourg has a Stevie Wonder Special at
2.00amno Saturday morning,
detail, of their creels.
pages, bon It should
With the arrival of
Dpeal to free radio
rammerdal radio In thb
supporters, who will
the number of
country
appreciate thin In
radio Jocks han in depth smooth of what
drunk-ally and
creamed
the
In
hoe often lama
oil a guide to the
pasta mutinied Inane.
peraaalltlew behind the
voice on the radio thin is
THE MUSIC SPINcost helpful. It In not
NERS / F.dtted by Nih
without It's (hull.,
Oakley and Dave Gott
where for example la
MusD Radio PromoBBC Radio London's
Ums11.MRobbie Vincent? and
A umfol who's who of
from
there Is an annoyingly
Ids
Hrltaln'a radio
high amount of prloters'
ROC .Ylnal and local
errors and equally
Luxembourg
to Radio
IrrltaUeg eau mlatak
and commercial sta-

tions, giving brief

Raml Without Alex
EXETER, The University
(77911), Re Bop Drluxe/Mere Gibbons Rand
GLASGOW Apollo (041.332

Sesadoml Alex Hervey

LEICESTER

LONDON, Dingwalls, Cam
den Lock (01-267 4%7).
Mike Berry and the

HEAR Fi!
2

EDINBURGH, Tie Craver sits (031-667 2091), The
Seaadorul Alen Harley

Jeremy llann't Lion
GLASGOW, Strathclyde Un)verslty (041.552 1270)

605S1,GIlaelar& Lyle
GUILDFORD, University of
Surrey (6131), Scaffold
KINGSTON, Polytechnic.
Vibrators

Caroline

Chic.

JALN

CARDIFF, Capitol (21316),

Tuesday's Old Grey Whistle Teat

SUS

Dingo ills,

den Inca (01-267 1967),Soa

CAMBRIDGE Corn Ex-

Rory Gallagher, blues -orientated Irishman.D
star d 'Sight and Stand In Concert'.
and Radio One

RERD
-

LONDON

Street (01-740 4001),

Bremen*
Red

beata zing

and hleChicken Skin Band,

Gorillas

Trish Salmon,

Head

- - features Wayne and Wanda

gBrsFOYbla

-us

LIVERPOOL, Anna belles,

BRLSTOI., Granary, Welsh
Back (20267)1 Medicine
B UCKLEY

lege,Gr/Igle

DUOLE', JO's (53597),

LYNYRD SKYNYRD, London's Rainbow, Thursday
INVERNESS, lee Rink, MANCIIESTE R, Free Trade
Ilall (001.031 0943), Hy
Ft/In/Aces
LEICESTER ,-Ba'ley%
Coder and the Chicken
Skin Rand/ Meal Ticket
(26462), Rig Jo1w's Rock
NEWCASTLE, Guildhall.
zed Ronan

Pol-

LONDON

Smthbank
ytechnic Burlesque

LONDON, Trent Park
College of Education.
Corifostrn, Carol Grimes
and the
Band

London

Boogie

MANCHESTER, Electric

Circus, Collyhurst Street
(061-205 27591, Charlie
MANCHESTER, Free Trade
Hall (061-834 0943), Chicago

MANCHESTER Golden
Garter (06113717614). Real
Thing

NEWCASTLE, Mayfair
123109). atom, Blues
B and/Sonny Richards
Rand

NEWCASTLE. Newton Park
Hotel- Plummet AlrWes

NORWICH. Crocker'
(27701), LIMB
Fumy Boys

and

Ike

ORMSKIR K, Edge Hill.
Roo. la tor
SCARBOROUGH, Penthouse
(63204), FeouI is Poodles
SOUTHAMPTON, The Udversity ($36291). Super-

charge
SUNDE RL AND, Po)yteebme, Alter The Flee
WOLVE R t/1 PTON, Lafayette (213561. Gorillas
WORCESTE R, College of
Eder atale (424759), Muscles

Oupaaa/Cmssnre
LONDON Ilammersmith
Odeon (01.748 4001), Ry

LONDON, Nashville. North
End Road (01-603 Im1),
Vibrators
LONDON, R mallow Ventre,
Finsbury Park (01.263
3140),Lynyrd %yayrd
LONDON, Rock Garden. The
Plana, Covent Garden

(01.240 3961),
IlarI/Silent Slater

Th

LONDON, White (horse
Uxbridge Road. Tidal
Vials Rand
MANIIIESfE R, ARC, Arden

Ice (061-273 1141). Harold
Melvin sad the Rlui-

Noes/ Mardian..

MANCHESTER, Electric
Circus, CoLlylunl Street.

helm

Poodles
ANCHESTE R, Free Trade
11.11 (01139 0943), ('hlF

M

ca

m

MANCHESTER,

Golden
Garter (061437761.), Red
Torna

MANCIIESTF, R, Russells
Club, Linda end the Funky
H ooffy

Inc
MATIESTE
versIty, Hinkly's Heroes
R,

MANCHESTER. UMIST

(0612)69114) U Roat
MIDDLE SR ROUGH, Rock
Garden, Gorillas
NEWCASTLE, The University (25402) Muscles
NORTHAMPTON, County
Wastage
Cricket
Road, Medlrlae dead

God
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NOTTINGHAM,
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BASILDON, Double Sta
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Fin
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V.

Cksb, After The Fire
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Great Harry, Hellralsen
IIITCIIIN, College Of Educ
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LONDON, Hammersmith

THE SUTHERLAND Brothers and Quiver tame W
your screens on Saturday, courtesy of 'Jtm'U Fix It'.
Same day, John Lodge Um M ulticdoured Swap Shop
The Moppet Show
Over the weekend, ITV
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Mobile Discos

Disco Equipment
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emocrotic
convention
THE SOUND of

girlish laughter

trickled down the
corridors. Languishing on plush

cushions and eat
ing dainty slices of
toast, Silver Convention held court
at Selfridges Hotel,
London.
After three hit records
and

one,

'Every-

body's Talkin" about to
break
they're not
short of a bob or two.
Rhonda heath (nearly)
more a lacy silk top,
Penny McLean wan
more reserved, while
Ramona Wulf plumbed
for a cute little black
and white ensemble.
"Do you want to see

-

what I'm wearing
tonight?" she says

flashing the kind of eyes
your mum warned you

about. She pulls out a
brief blue jump cult,
followed by a sliver

frilly thing. Both are
masterpieces of
neering.

engr

"They fit pretty

tightly, hut I can still
move well. I study
fmdltatton In my spare
tinte - It helps me relax
and keeps

supple."

my

body

Before going to 'Top
Of The Pops' rehear.

`We're not a bunch
of silly schoolgirls'
sale, the ladies are off
for a shopping spree at

Selfridges and Bee

Rhonda's a bit
worried about stepping
out after a promotion
man tells her that
certain member, of the
Stop.

British public wear

safety pins through
their rara

"It's

diagueling. I
can't believe It happens."

Rhonda Is the newest
member of the group.
having Changed from
the world of fashion to
singing.
"Music's ale eye bean
In my blood," she says.

"1 autdlcd classical
plano for

It

yearn and

had thin urge to clog
sines I wax five. But
when I grew up I got

caught up in the

modelling wu'id. But It
gel, co boring standing
one catwalk showing off
clothes for other people
to buy. People think Ire
a glamorous life. but It's
not very creative.
"At me show somebody waked me If I could
do anything else and I
said 'Yeah. I can sing'.

with rntslc
making headway.
charts%

acting, and

people probably
laughed when

l
.

-

have

then

a

crowded

r..>

the ernup was formed

"We were Just three
singers who met up

while doing some
recording,"sty* Re
mona. "Our record

with out

-

cundve ant be sucems

"I think lee wrong to
dewcrlbe our sound as
soul," says Rhonda.
"It's disco mottle and
far more Intricate.

1

has been

great

like to
perfect
special
choreographer and
we've been known to
rehearse for eight hour,
u day solidly.
"I'd like to think that
people take uo endear
ly. Our lust album.
'Madhouse', was a

-

departure from our

'Save Me' did so well our
producer Bald we must
term a group. I'd been a
solo artist in (lemony
bull thought It would be
gnat to Join up with
other people. amides.
wanted to try diner.

r,r

full

of It

star

Sliver Convention's
first recant came before

world over.

influenced by
symphonies. We
gel everything
we have a

thank

Kunce and Sylvester
Levity. We take our
front Sylvew ter,
run me
clever L n't it?"

musie, how have Silver
Convention managed to

Some

to

producers Michael

producer Michael

In

they

heard about a Oonnan
disco group, but I think
we're the equal of any
hand Britain can turn
out. We'd like to tour
thin country but It's
difficult to bring our
string section over.
"What net. us sport
from other groups Is
that we've managed In
get a symphonic sound
to our 'mole.
'It's very weB bat'
anted
everything fits
neatly and nothing gore
to waste. For that we

auditioned for Sliver
Convention when their
Kongo wan over In New
1 ork looking for talent.
"I was In rapture*.
when! heard Ihal l'd got
the job. It's the fpo of
thing that you see In
films. And I didn't find
i1 too Is. rd In adjttcl "

la

been a long lime
coming and a lot of

I got into nightclub work

and

-

"It's

dir

SIL VLR CONVENTION. Ifrom hill Penny. Rhonda and Ramona
style. Our ambition In to
disco stuff. It's cull was particularly Interested In the album be all.round entertat
danceable, built carrier.
because I cane front nora I really admire
a mwsageabout life and
the beat method of NOW York and that eon Sammy Devis Jr. Ile'
he a pretty violent brilliant at whatever he
communication In OM.
does
you can add
place.
ale.
"But we're not going Natalie Cole to my list
"There's a lot of
madman In the world W censtsnUy merlins"
Ramona's glad that
we're here to entertain.
today and we were
not exactly
trying to tell people to Our next album Is going Oermany
renowned for Ming the
to be a return to our own
alter down and think. I

-

-

mud."

What about girlish

rivalry?

"Men always ask
those slily questions.
We're not a load of
schoolgirls

-

we're

profwslesunle and we get
on very well together.
"Can we go out now.
We love Britain. Ins ulna

for shopping, every.

thing's

so cheap."
ROBIN SMITH
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COME SUNDOWN

1.

-IT'S

FLASHES, FILM & SMOKE
The mike and its radio also has a
fairly slsed by flashes andI
STARTED my DJ
career at a time when receiver are not cheap sophisdented stage light. smoke from special film
prop flrewnrks. These
there wan never any cull ((940 for his model), but Ira{ sil up.
electrically detonated effor it Club jock In use his the unit Is the first to he
This Andy co ordinal.'. fects are available from
ntlke
even If he had used in a disco appliwith
Dave Simms of Ealing.
links
via
headphone
one. Cushsequently my cation, and this ~lane.
style remains one of being studied by movers all the electricians when London We, evidently the
only disco dealer Ulcerated
Marlironde
girl
go-go
26,
Wendell
continuous mimic seguing Audio Ltd of
together as nee Uy is Road, London W I2 (01.713 shall does her 'artristle to well them.the rest of the
tier
Even if
Interpretations.'
loix).
possible. It could be
An well an being number. have all been night Is a shambles, these
Seca tae of my own
th ratrld interludes real.
so that her
rehearsed.
film
equipped
with
HOT7l ST import n7 Nn tomcat
paranoia'
style
I
hove
Can Malec It' on she same cheap LP.
concentrated to murk on projectors that show clips lreatrrsent of 'Bohemian ly do stand out quite
m usl he a special I,,,, tito' 'digit,,, out it
and show
which is all packaged up as a special
mislc and not enough on Buell as Fred Anlulre'e Rhu poorly' is accom Impressively.planning
Americo that couple, Domo
and
styles of pre enetauon in 'Top 11111' or R,al Stewart ponied by a carefully what n bigot
Valeolo,es Dr% curd for lovers! 1 ikr I
Summers r /dew 'Lore To /.ore
and Wild (Merry during worked out sequence of special staging can
this
page.
You Bahr' and Tees ,1L I Kan lYc
sus. that's /tort
lighting change., empha- achieve.
the evening, the Sundown
II awn Andy Cussl,ly.
D.1 at London'. Sundown,
COMPILING the DLsro
who lost Friday had is bit
Poll has taken so long that
of a go al me for
haven't had time to hear
neglecting other spec).
all the new releases this
f presentation. Describweek, but there are two
ing abut Andy and hi%
important ones out.
helpers gel up to at the
is a Continental knees- up Combo's 'New York C1ty'
At last on 7 Inch 45. the that should
Sundown may well give
Georges Mouslakl's
S.ALSOUL ORCHESTRA anyone who be good for and i'hlloanphie
other IJ.I, it few geed
picked up on 'I"t
Belo
compile the '5 O'Qock Thrill' and
THIS Friday, Willy Cash & Nigel of
'Sainted 3001' (Satx,wl) my tips
Nets . .
cada.'
about
Tabu,
'Cruising' shows for Roger Scot on
Transonic Stereo Disco are playing
and V. AN McCOI' 'Soul
Andy's beat gimmick in
to the kid]. (age 7-15) in Brough,
Capital Radio: well, this Saturday
(7w (11x' (IIAI, 6100083)
hin
medlcas,
hand
held.
&
Clem
Ro.ko
while their mates Jar
are, by coincidence, the
between N and 10 pm we're doing an
Irannmitter mike, which
of the Untouchables Dines are at extra edition of 'Cruising.' We're
perfect pair as they mix
broadcmttn his voles vin
Shop Market (lag for en open dance.
together beautifully
being filmed In the process for
the disco speakers wherLes Spalne' temo+s funky all
Both are rhythmically LARRY FOSTER of the Mad natter mobile lives In London'. ever
Incorporation in a support feature
he goes. This he use.
tide kney and runs an Informal DJs' Uniting course and get
niter la on Saturday at Liverpool's
exhila rating, and both together
for
his
early
which
evening
that should be out at Easter! The
each
Sunday
a
his
home,
to
nil
is
afternoon
Timepiece, and 'Big Al' Monsey
deserve to smash.
beginners especially are Invited.
walkabout, when he
&
show will be an car, dragging and
a
'Mlsalonarien
running
Another that hip Molt
Carry', been a 11.1 for five years and has bond that W. accosts, and generally
gctodtlme Saturday night rook 'n roll,
at
optional)
night
(drena
Cannibal.'
jocks might be able to use. easier to learn by talking with other OR. Ile doesn't ember, rrnasea, member. of
aimed specially at the custom car
Teesside Flying Club, near Stockton
to
a liar or anything, hum reckons he ran
guarantee
make
you
Is also rhythmically
the
audience
a.
he
íe11.
driven a they crubse through
. sounds fun!
Anyone Interested should call Larry during weekday
happy. EXILE ONE 'Vlel help.
jokes at their expense in
Londoners may know, I ~lees. Time [wand turn onl
afternoons on 01.251 6812 to arrange the details. There's
(Su
to' (Barclay BAIL modest charge of sap for eight lessons to corer the Ira and this beat (truce Forsyth
style.
45). This French (Upside Mrkles.

-

-

1

SUMMER VALENTINE

New Spins

1

Z#:risco

-

omites

-

Tea and sympathy

-

A

Jan 26

Birmingham

Feb 12

Jan 28 Worcester

College of Education
Jan 29

i

Porterhouse

University

Feb19 Crewe
College of Education

London
Marquee

Feb1

HeartheirsuDerb
new single

Canterbury

Kent University
Feb 4 Harrow
Technical College
Feb 5 Dudley

College of Education
Feb 9 Bristol
Yate Stars & Stripes
Feb 11 Hereford
College of Education

Feb 16 Cheltenham
Tramps
Feb 18 Retford

Newcastle

Jan 31

London

Froebel College

Elbow Room

,

IsAll

IVs

Ne GotBBS
Tiffin from heir
forthcoming

bn

Muscles
BBR 1001
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HOLD TIGHT! THE KID BRINGS YOU THE

Disco poll results

TALK ABOUT exciting I was practically laying beta goons did fug in this section, with
knowledge
myself an the results unfolded with each new poll and Interest - many thanks to you obvious
all.
teem. Would Stevie hold oft Abbe". (For a long time It
was touch and go). Walt a minute, here comes Candi
The first quentlon. to discover the definitive disco
And look e$Tavare. got Right up to the final form, the hits of '76, asked
for three nominations In order of
MOM wan still In doubt.
preference. First choice got S points, second
got 2
AU to all, a total of IM disco DJa voted, of whom 13 points and
third
got
In all other se,llons the votes
failed to fill in the fist general audience reaction were scored an one 1.
for each answer, Including the
section of the voting form. Luckily, a number of disco multiple answers
possible from some questions.
1

SECTION ONE (DJs and Dancers)
DISCO NITS

1

ISNT SHE LOVELY, Stevie Wonder (Motown LP)
YOUNG HEARTS RUN FREE, Canal Staten (Warner

1

2

Brost

SOLO
SINGER
TINA CHARLES
STEVIE WONDER

I
2

DONNA SUMMER

3

DON'T TAKE AWAY THE MUSIC, Tav ares (Capitol)
DANCING QUEEN, Abba (Epic I

3

ROD STEW ART

4

SIAMES BROWN

HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL, Tavares
(

7

Capitol )
PLAY Tit AT FUNKY MUSIC, Wild Cherry (Epic)
9
THE BEST DISCO IN TOWN, Ritchie Family
( Polydor )
10=NICE AND SLOW. Jesse Green (EMI)
DON'T GO BREAKING MY HEART, Elton & Kilo
Rocket )
I2=MOV tN Br ass Construction (CA)
I LOVE MUSIC, O'Jays (Philadelphia lot)
If WHERE THE HAM'S PEOPLE GO, 1Yammps
R

1

,

(

Atlantic)

15=YOU SHOULD BE DANCING, Bee Gees (RSO)
JAWS, Into Schitrin (CT!)

17=LET'S STICK TOGETHER, Bryan Ferry (Island)
LOVE HANGOVER, Diana Ross (Motown)
CAR WASH, Rose Royce (MCA)
20=-GET UP OFFA THAT THING, James Brown
(Polydor )
MISSISSIPPI, Pus svc at (Sonet)
GETUP AND BOOGIE, Silver Convention (Magnet)
23=-DADDY COOL, Roney Si (Atlantic)
IF YOU LEAVE ME NOW. Chicago (CBS)
ROXETTE, Dr Feelgood (II A)
1

TAVARES

4

STYLISTICS
EAGLES

REAL "'TONG

6=FOUR SEASONS
HOT CHOCOLATE

SILVER CONVENTION
STATUS QUO

DISCO

LIVE DISCO

BAND

ACT

JALN BAND
KC & SUNSHINE
BAND
FATBACK BAND
TAVARES
5
BRASS CONSTRUCTION
6
TRAM MPS
7=HOT CHOCOLATE
KOOL& THE GANG
I
2

FAVOURITE
DISCO MUSIC
Soul

I
2
3

JALN BAND
FATBACK BAND
TAVARES

I

4
DRIFTERS
5=HE ATWAVE
REAL THING

TINA CHARLES

7

KOOL

Heavy Rock
Reggae

1

2

7

Reggae

7

R

Northern Soul

Northern Soul
Rock & Roll/Bop

3
4

Punk Rock
General Pop
Funk

5
6

Disco" Pop
Bay City Rollers

II
S

Oldies

& THE GANG

LEAST
FAVOURITE

Funk
Pop
Rock
5=A11 sorts
Rock & Roll/Bop
4

TYPE
PLAYED
1

2
3

4
5
6

7
6

9
10

11

Soul

"All"
Pop

Funk
MoR

Various to suit
General "Disco"
Rock
Oldies
Rock & Roll/ Bop
Reggae

FAVOURITE
RADIO DJ

VAN McCOY

2

2

NOEL EDMONDS

NORMAN WNIITFIELD

TOM MOULTON

S

ROSKO

DAVE LEE TRAVIS
t ROGER SCOTT
5 KENNY EVERETT

DAVID HAMILTON
ROBBIE VINCENT
JOHNNY WALKER
ltPAUL BURNETT
PAtn. G AM BACINI

MOST
EFFICIENT

PROMOTION
1

2
3

WE A

!CIF
Magnet

4 CBS

MI
Phonotir m

5,»E

he

prefer.

15

weddings us long
revealed here .

as he

can slip In some soul too, All is

.

.

CA)
flo Home
E SOME,
Rasp ( EMI))
ANDY
IUO ROOSTER,
UP, Banks rr a (VA)
TURN THE BEAT AROUND, Vicki Sue Robinson
(RCA)
TO YOU, Brothers Johnson (e&M)
Sd 'Oi. BE
s(Motown)
TO LOVE
DOWTNTOLOVT
ITS BETTER THAN WALKING OUT, Marlene Shaw
(Blue Note)

PERSONAL
TASTE
Soul

I

2

Varied

3

Funk

lid'Mo st"

Rock/ Prog
Pop

6
6

Quality Soft -Rock
Rock & Roth BoF

9

CountryRock/C&W

7

MOST

MOST

to Jazz -Funk

RELIABLE
EQUIPMENT
M'FACTURER

RELIABLE
EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIER

PET PEEVE
OF '76

DJ Electronics (South.
end. Essex)
SAI (Commit. Lanes)

2

3

6aSIMON BATES
TONY BLACKBURN

and buys his own records. A DJ for some
carries quite a few albums as well aa single.,
rpm 12 inchers (if he uses them at all), has some
way of playing the oceaslooal Jingle, and V equipped

years,

3

Pulsar (Cambridge)
HH (Milton. Cam-

4

5

bridge)

1

2
3

H1

TEN PERCENT

The single that gives 100% satisfaction
Disco smash no. 2.

D. J.

Rogers

RCA 2755

Salsoul Orchestra
SALSOUL 3001
For release 28th
by D.J. demand
SZ 2017

Punk Rock Sex Pistols'

1

No

2

'

response from

record companies

to mobiles
3
4

5

(Lon-

Radio One

Inflation
Stevie'] 'Lovely' not out
single
iCea boys'
as a

6

Fl Centres

(various)

1-.Soundout (Surblton.
Surrey)
Roger Squire's (Loo
don, N19)

DJ BREAKDOWN
OF THE

readmit;

161 participating DJs: 123
117 part time, 67 full One.

Very roughly. the urea. they're front

MIdlauda 31: South weat.ls Nom
east, 11; Scouted, a; Wales, It;

BW;

RAOR, I.
Some bane been

Ding for

dmel)r iN ham over
3, sad

a

mobile,

are

South -

west,

considerable

3 years experience,
talesa th as t year.

1

li

41

4

cut,

North

ttti
between

r

ON THE ROAD AGAIN
It just keeps coming on strong

Pulsar (Cambridge)
RSC Hi FI Centres
(various)
SAI (Coppuil. Lanes)

7=FAL (Leeds )n.
Orange (London. WC»
RSC

Double Exposure

Motown

Roger Squire's Disco
Centres
DJ Elee conics (Southend, Essex)
Dlscopower (Newport,

Gwent)
4Newham Audio
don, EIS)

5W 9 )

a great sound

PB 0773

Pistol,

the Sex

t

(Meiksham,

1.

RCA 2765

LIVING TOGETHER (IN SIN)
Nice 'n Naughty

6=HUGO & LUIGI
FREDDIE PERREN

3HACK

C(tronlc
Was)

ROCK ON BABY, ROCK ON

Disco Smash no.

Whispers

3=GAMBLE & HUFF

ONE THAT GOT AWAY

1
1

Betty Wright

BIDDU

SECTION TWO (DJs only)
THE FIRST section outlines what the punter were Into
during 1976-but what of the Di, a ho had to ploy It' As
regards those who took part In this poll, the average )ock is
part - time mobile DJ from the South - East or Ml lands.
who probably enjoys a wider range of music then that which
he plays to public. He wakes up to Noel Edmunds, resents

5 SINGLES HEADING
FOR THE CHARTS

SZ 2013

PRODUCER
I

I

ABRA

DIANA ROSS

9

THE FLASHER. Mlstura (Route)
LOVE REALLY HURTS, Billy Ocean (GTO)
KNOW WE CAN MAKE IT. Donna Summer (GTO
LP)
29=DISCO DUCK, Rick Dees (RSO)
COULD IT BE MAGIC, Donna Summer (GTO)
MORE MORE MORE, Andrea True Connection
(Buddsh)

I
2
3
5

JESSE GREEN
CAN DI STATON
PAUL NICHOLAS
BILLY OCEAN

DECEMBER '63, Four Seasons (Warner Bros)
I LOVE TO LOVE, Tina Charles (CBS)

5

6

VOCAL
GROUP

but
to

STEVIE WO,\DER

RCA

February,

21
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With two flops behind her, Suzi Quatro decided it was time for a change. Now it's

THERE ARE vari-

s

me Ways of Spend
lug a Monday
I

tried some

Pn.

a>w=.,s~.~

thing new: two

"J

hours on the sofa
with Suzi Quatro.
Little Ms Suzi Q is
back with a big
bang, a new elpee
and a single to
match. She's also a
young lady with
more than a little to

much for so many and
she end up

with' Rossi.
"I must have read her
book five times now. I
associate with her. It's
strange. Like her, I was
left Out I wanted to be
different but I still
wanted to be part of the

Ws.

,.

I

ó

.

Q

popular crowd.

"But there is an
to our
lives. I mean, we've got
out local pub where we
go, talk politics, play
darts and get drunk.
ordinary side

Yes,

lit

matched the colour of
Stal'e tight fitting bather trouser suit. She
looked smart, attractive.

Wee-

"I have strong feelIng». I get annoyed when
people in the pub come
up to me with their hard
luck stories and their
being on the dole. They
shouldn't be in the pub H
they're on the dole. And
they think Just because
I'm in the music bloaters,

.ly

'arYa

fashion

She smiles and crosses

her legs. "1 don't follow
fashion. I dreg» In the
way that cults nr. I Ilk*
tight things because I'm
little and big things
make me look like a
midget. I'm happiest
just wearing my blue
inane. Yes, I have my
*taw clothes, the leather
suit I've got a shammy
one as well.

Garbage
one Dally

-

Mirror

pic-

ture. I threw It In the
garbage bin alter the

seaslon. Anyway

it

turned out to be a shitty
picture. I don't like
dressing up, it's Just not
me. And another thing, I
can't stand photograph
ere who pose you and
muck you about, they
just don't get natural
pictures. You ran tell a
real smile from the
plastic one. "
The telephone rings.

"Yen, yes, Faulty

Towers, can I help you"
What do you want what
do you want?" She can't
help. You like Faulty
Tow ere then, Suzi?
"Yeaaah, It's terrific,
watch It on the video

every morning. It's

watching Monty Python
that keeps us sane on the
road. But the real star of
Fealty Towers Is Manuel. I'd love to have hint
as a roadie. Better still,
I'd like to get him for a
gig, to Introduce to' "
I like the new album
note change of subject
RM doesn't believe in
plugging off the wall TV
In fact, I think
shows
it's the beat thing you've

-

-

done to rare. (Thinks,
the worn) thing you've
done is to get married,
another off the Ilet). Tell
me about it.

Session
"Th It kyou. I don't
want to be loo self
a

-

Indulgenl. but we're

pleased with It too. We
made It In Franca. with
the mobile. It only took a
couple of weeks. That's
the way to hake an
album. You tan get into
It fur the whole time. It's
not like being

at bane,

where you go home after
each cession and watch
TV or something and get
out

d It

"Before doing this. we
a year off from

book

recording.

We'd

SUZ' QUA TRO'

is

had

... -.dra

of rock

this u plastic smile?

three nucces.ul yearn
with Chinn and Chap.
man, but I think we'd

outgrown each other.
The loo two singles wore
flops. So rather than go
through a painful transi-

feeling, I teed to drink
and smoke a lot on
planes.

"No, nobody gets

drunk In this band before
we go on stage. We don't
need to get a high that
way. We get our high
from the people and they
get theirs from us.
Groups who need aril.
tidal aids to get a high

So gull, you keep a
firm hand over the land?
"I consider myself to
know. I'm up front,
know wfiat's going on.
They have to follow me.
Yeah, everyone has their

solo spot, about 10
minutes each. though

Just change the riff!"
Why'd you chores to
play bans, love? "I had
ilk years training on the
classical plano and then
learnt to read and play
the drums. When I
alerted Sual Saul and The

"1 st0 love playing the
piano. Playing alone at
home, playing Beetho

ven,

I

can

almost

imagine the candelabra
up there on the plano.

It's very relaxing.

but different. We've
stopped smoking that my
volee seem» to shave
changed, to have more

poor .Tanis Joplin. She
had nothing left for
herself. I doubt, In the
end, If she even had her

"Now I think we've
come back with a new
rawness. We've grown.
You must keep cha ng
Ing. If you slay the same
you get bored. But we're
still a rock 'n' roll lend,

retained the rawness.
Perhaps Ii'e became I've

before they go on sage
are performers without

heart"

mine's sometimes

15

or

minutest If I think
someone's tire's up, I
20

Pleasure Seekers, no
one wanted to take been,
did. Then I fell In
love with It. My style Is
like Bobby Janhleson's. I
tend to leave a lot of
so

I

spaces.

lt"

life In pubi c.

I

Richard."

1 take It then, Sur. the
Stones number among
your heroes. do you know
them well?

Weight

I

guess like playing the
acoustic guitar must be.
And I have my drams
upetalrs, so I ran go and
bash hell out of them
when! feel Ube
You spoke of dome,
Slat what's your homelife like! "I don't like
talking about my private

recording.

"Ioncehadachain

In easy street
"Aettually I tank a lot
'e' roll people
would make good pollt1
Clans. Mick Jagger, he's
so clever and Keith

I'm

1.

tion period, we stopped

man cult made. Just for

have strong

know that

.,
1y

I

political views, but they
are not for publication.
That would be like
asking Harold Wilson for
his views on rock 'n' roll.
People don't want to

4

convertible job)

Are you very
conscious, Suit.

own toilet. She started so

t,

y.
Share with me now the
unabridged account of
that historic Monday
afternoon.
The brown leather
settee (I never did find
out whether or not Y was
a

----- --

.

what did

afternoon. Last
week

.-

...

think of

I don't want to
them well. That
might apo0 i1 for role.
[Ake I never want to meet

"No,

know

Perhaps I'm
running away, hut I just
to he
disappointed. Ever since
Fivls said our version of
Clete.

don't want

'All Shook Up' was the
beat since his own. I
don't rare If you say he's
put on weight, he's del
my

hero."

Ever thought of taking
net. Stet, I mean
you've been inuring all
over the world more or
a

less non-stop?
"No, I love what
too

much.

My

I

do

agent

often says I'm like a own
in the sense of the
amount of work I do you
understand. Yes I like
being the only girl in a

male hand. I'm happy

and they're happy.

Anyway, they're paid hi
say they're happy!
"Have I anything left
I'd like to do? A lot, I'm
only 2e you know! We're
starting a university tour
goon. That's something
I've wanted to do for a
long time, I want to meet
the people. I mean we're
used to playing the big
places, in Pitteburgh we
played to 44.000. It'll be a
nice change to play the
u nlversltles.
"And I've wanted to
get Into acting for a long
time now. Maybe I'd like
to play a gangster. I
don't think I'd tit a
romantic role, I'd never
be able lo put it off"
Iimmmmmm. "when the
right part comes along,
then III do k."
Finally Suit. what do
you think of punk rock?
"Tire Sec Pistols? Aren't
they the ones who swear
oe lele vislon'"
Sun gets up from the
sofa, stretches her five
foot frame and pose* for

some pictures,

"Now this Is a pleatic
smile, but this
mmmm .
mmmm

nob....

Why

ain't

all Mondays be like this?

by Jim Evans
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ROLL YOUR OWN CABINETS?
ADAM HALLIRM) SUPPLIES
for

Mod Order Sorvrt.
HANDLES COVERINGS FRETCLOTM GRILLE
CATCHES HINGES SPECIALISED HARDWARE
CORNERS PIPINGS TRIM ETC

CASTORS FEET
LOCKS

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

Haled Ca,Hoyu
I./101a 51.iling Wore., Gning.r Road. SoolleHld on Sea 552 5DA;

li

Volume

KINET
aºTII(INET

1

JinglasDcep Dynamic Voice
OvenCounldown & Flashback tingles
Sonocos Jingles All Original Material
Stereo I P Version
seem, Glssutte

04.99 Inc VAT
1

E

,

Credh

1111111m

Got layc.rd

ALDERSHOT

SOUND AND LIGHTING DISTRIBUTORS
NORTHERN LIGHTS offers a complete service for
the UK entertainment Industry.
Using professional products from leading
manufacturers, we can supply all your
Discotheque, Public Address and Lighting

requirements,from nccessodes to complete
systems

Optikinetics offer you a vast range of
Effects Lighting Equipment with easy '
adaptability to achieve the impact you want.

If you would like further Information. advice or a
visit from our representative, please contact either
of our regional of Vices,

36 MEADOW PARK, GALGATE, LANCASTER
Tel: Gelgete 751565 or Lane/water 62834

For details of our range of Effects Lighting Equipment
and your nearest Optikinetics stockist, write or telephone.

low cost advertising that gets resuhs use Record
Minor.

In.

NORTHERN LIGHTS

as adaptable as ours.

SUPER SALES!

to

wnhm ten minute*
ho 037 nnbn4
dd
o AM 0.1.
OW ttta

BASINGSTOKE

Is your image

cps In
Anglian Productions
KIrby -letioken Frinlnn.on Se., Essex
OUAL ITV SATISFACTION
L;UAHANTEED
East

Allloe

n iced» end
lot m.Ia.

3713/380 Vale Road
Aldershot. Hants
Farnborough 51371

L*1'

KINET

PAP
'100 P&P
.1011

I

E5.75 1nr VAT
,1141 a .loShd order nr I luuuP lot your

For

Secondhand gear/records/coffee.
Open IOA ale to pm
Monday to S,urdat
Closed en Tund.n

OPTIKIÑETICS

100 Super Stereo

Horsey Rd

of the South

We are stocklets of all leading makes of
sound and lighting equipment.
Morn to see b hear at one of the
country's largest disco shops.
We are stockists of all leading makes of
disco equipment

KINET
KIN T

presents:

I4?

The Disco Superstore

A°f/KIN

EAP

/

sags a

`

Nn . Sic SAE for IISn

GUILDFORD.

?se

READING

223 LONDON ROAD, RAYLEIGH, ESSEX
Tel: Rayleigh 79340

Optlkinetics Umited
38 Cromwell Road Luton Bedfordshire Telephone 10582) 411413/4

For

further details and rates telephone 01-439

4061

Howl

AARVAK SURPRISES
You get the Best Deal In the World
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Exhibition we aro
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by ROBIN KA'72
MOST OF you probably won't see Linda
Lewis In her current West End success 'I
Gotta Shoe'.
However, Lt's certainly a feather in the cap to see
this former East End folkie hippie to have landed
herself the leadlpg role in the first black musical to
Come to London

But you 71 be pleased to know that
the glamour and success of the theatre hasni
phased our Linda whatsoever.
Promptly half an hour after our scheduled
interview was due to begin, Linda came flying down
the iron stales which lead to the basement of the
Criterion Theatre. She was clad exquisitely in
leading lady's attire -a red quilted Jumpsuit with
oriental detall u ork
Has a British Broadway success changed her
wardrobe's "Oh no," she said tripping over her feet.
'This Is from my last engagement at Ronnie Scotts
Cant go out buying everytMng I see "
Linda's late arrival was due lo a doctor's
appointment. He's doing everything he can to save
the voice of a singer who has to perform for two -and
-a -half hours solid every night, plus two days of
matinees
''We get Sundays oft," beamed Linda
optimistically "But then I find myself dreaming
about the show It's like a merry -go -round that
never ends "
Linda has secured
herself an impressive
1
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Matchmaker 2

.

a
month ago Minute Mon'.
competitors were asked in
PRIZES: The lucky
Lind computer matches winner will receive a copy
for lour eligible ladles, of the following three
who err., made Commis In albums: 'Love On The
songs. This week the Airways', Gallagher and
competition is reversed. Lyk, 'He Bop 'N' Rolls'.
low
Below are lour song titles tndy Fairweather
and you are asked to Lind 'Love to the War ld'
mulch them up with the L77í. t copy of 'bis. on
right ladles. Their match The Mrways' veld go to
es can be real life singers, five runners - Op. Ali
a character In a song or a albums supplied rourtesy
Records.
member d a band (please of A
noose the band ).
mend your entries to
The footloose chaps are Robin Katz, 'Match
The Beatles' 'Nowhere maker 2', Soul Mirror.
Man', Johnny Cymbal's Spotlight House, I Ben
',tr Muss Man', Amer well ltd, !tendon N7 7AX.
list's aln Man' std ttully Entries must be In by
Bard's notorious 'Witty Wednesday, February 1.

A1101)1'

_

gratulatory telegrams,
flowers and a welt lit
make
up table
Nothing like the theatre
to kindle one's Imaglnation
,
Are you kidding?"
she said plopping onto
an old couch"This is a

We're In the middle of
Piccadilly arcus and
the sewers are right
above us
Sometimes
you can smell funny
things. And if I see a
puddle of water In one of
the hallways
always

''Tb ere's a whole
different feeling about
theatre," said
linda, as if she acre
reading about it for the
first time. Instead of
describing her own
experiences,
"People are always
paying each other
compliments. There's a
lot of 'darling' this or

1

the

gone

through several

the last
year She'll wed long -

cluing As In

time boyfriend Jim
Cregan this year
Cregan, who was with

Family

then

r

S

¡>

Vá

'

Steve

Harley is now part of the

Rod Stewart band The

'darling'Ihat

future

Mr and Mrs
Cregan are looking for a
new home,
Linda expects her
next album to he out for
a spring release and 11

that If

I

told Jim
ton

gel

I

theatrical I want him to
tell me right away It's

easy to get Into Ulal kind
of habit Yod- wait for
people to feed you lines.
In the script you always

will contain tracks

produced by no less than
Allen 'Ibussaint . Organ
and (LL Stevens, plus a
possible left - over from
some New York sessions
with Bert De Gateaux
But for now, Linda's
main concentration and

have

an

answer,

so

when someone throws a
line al you in real life, I

fInd myself looking for a
line to answer back
w Ith.
"I don't think I'm
going to win any theatre

energies are being
cycled into playing
'Cindy Ella' in this

you

to a good doctor
so you
don? miss a show. Just
before Christmas I fell

immediately,

awful If It had been

concert,

I've almost slopped
smoking.
'The rest of the oast is
great

keep one

We

Some nights

forget to
make my entrance And
if you get sick, they send

panto

I

TRIVIA TIME RESULTS

Caption Jimmy Castor
COMPETITORS weer asked to caption the rather glum
looking fares of the Jimmy tbstor Bunch Frances Chen.
., hru. brother, Phil, playa bass for Rod Stewart) Is the
Castor Bunch's pressman and t8 picked the Is inners plus
a speetal prise The Caption. are enflaming without the
Inc lore. so VII lust 11.1 the w Inners Four (listar albums
re en route to H(tregory orkterseysttr, Alan Chang.. of
Harnaivate. Kent Jobs Hell of w Arley Midlands and John
Dwdots of Putney. London Special prise was awarded to
Trevor Porter of Dudley, Well Midlands for clipping an
nonacid ads rrtlsencenl to the picture

Clarke

and Eiisabeth
Welch know when to slip
In little things to keep
the rest of us on our
toes. It's the isms show,

bul it's different from
night to night
if you

-

know what I mean "
Undo 's wedding is set
for March 1$. which Is
the only time helaren
now and September that

Regan has off Linda
can't predict how long
the show will run, nor
tan she tell when Arista
is finally going to
release her next album,
'Woman Overboard'
"I've never Owl a
record company who

didnt want you
an album

to have

ready for

release," she moaned
"Clive Davis Bald he
dldn t want lo release an
album until I had
another Amerlean tilt.
"I said Mat could take

years What am I
supposed to tell my
European fans? It's
taking a lot of time
Clive was suggesting
Barry Manllow songs
and things that Martha
Reeves might be doing
I guess they reckon
I'm
the Diana Rosa of their
label But that's always
my problem, Isn't it?
It's hard to work me out,
'cos I don
fit in
10

anywhere

l

I'm not

a

little girl anymore

y'know, Copt adth this
allow 1"

A LOT of fuss Is being
Andre Fletcher. Holland
made over Devitt Par- required stitches in his
ton 's version of Stevie Jaw and (hake Kahn
Wonder's 'Isn't he required that drernmer
Lovely'. Is this David Fischer be sacked, Now,
Parton the same DES Khan has left the group.
Parton ono penned Sweet Mo
ca me
Mrearilynto Mc(bo and
Sensation's 'Sad Sweet
Dreamer' and 'Purely By Billy Davis Jr have
Cbineldence?' After all, secured their own TV
Parton and Sweet Sensa- Now, while their former
tion share the same employers, The Fifth
Dimension will soon
record label.
The Rufus controversy arrive In Britain to
continues, Stateside re- support Frank Sinatra
When le Warner
ports Indicate that it
hasp t been simply music Beothers going to release
that's been causing Graham (hnlral Station's

couple of 'I Got A Reason"
Maureen Jarkeno, the
told you
eldest of the Jackson clash
marriage to Richard lathe latest member of the
Itnl l ooh d caused a few cold family to }tin In on their
spells between group nationwide American
television show 17year
members.
Next step was the old latoya Is aln part o1
unexpected sacking of the female .lacksixis. But
manager unit Ellis. who the budding baby ester
"I don l
was also chucked out of doean 1 date
his house by wife Diane trust people easily," she
When she gets
Ross. Drug problems said
were rumoured to be part lonely. she reads the
Of the tension between bible, And lastly,
(ireen fans tan write to
Ellis and Reds
Next came a fight In the the securely ordained
recording Studio, hus- minister 51 787 Hale
band Holland got Into a Road. Memphis. Ten-

conflicts.

A

months back

I

that Chink. Khan's

.

fight with drummer

nessee, USA

!

won't borrow a quid, won't answer back, won't stand you
up, -won't go wrong but can be with you at all times.
How do you get this friend ? Just take 15p to your
newsagent and he'll be waiting on the shelf. Ask the man
for the best friend there is . .
a

THREE wmnrn walk away with three albums from
Atlantic Record., for providing 'Soul Drarula' with (Deal
hie farm me 'midnight movers'

Pelee Seed of Salford Lancashire listed 'Mark of The
Beast i i% idle Huth l 'irperna tarot Thing's Be n E KMgt.
Ill Till Ycu'r. Satisfied' B T Express I, 'You Make
Me Fleet Branco New' (Stylistics) and In The Midnight
1

Hour' I Wilson Pickett of
London for 'How Sweet II Is To
Honours to B \Intm
Be Loved By' You Ur Walker,, 'Jaws' Ilato SchIlrin).
In The Midnight
' Manhattan,)
Kiss and Say Goodbye'
Her On Sight' return
Hear i Wilson Picket' ), and 'Atop
Sierra,
Hemlmglon, Cleveland
tJxt ly to Lynne ridgewi'. ofLose
A Spell On You',
for
The DeepeI st' iPalDenoArnold1.
(la
'The n'
and 'Pad Blood' iNeal
You're So vain' ILi rly 31mon1
1

i

I,

Sedalia

,

Shame, 'cos here's your chance to get a friend for
life that's kind to your mind, doesn't pinch your fags,
No

Soul Dracula's Top Five

tip!,

,

HAVE YOU GOT A FRIEND ?

awards - I keep
forgetting my cues!

-

often misun
musical
dersood lot' being a

a

probably

I

would have cancelled It
"In some ways, It's
like having a nine to five
fob -the hours are very
formal. I've never been
e creature of habit. so
this is good for me My
discipline has Improved
a lot and a day off Is
ready something to
appreciate Having a
responsibility like this
has meant I've had to
cut down on drink and

another going. Peter

ak

(a/cety

.

very funky theatre

Linda has

11,55

Linda
has got a
brand new role

dressing room, predictably full of con-

wonder I"

1

o

GET A NEW MATE EVERY WEEK !

Record Mimo, Janie ry

SHY, lonely,
wants girl, shy, lonely 20:
25 Fontwell
30 Photo.
pose. Rustington, Sus.
ROGER,

-

sex

ICOLOURED G(Y seeks
girlfriend, le upward.
N rite Sasa, II Claremont
Grow, Leeds 3.
EXCITING NEW friends
SAE
Tome and abroad.
details International Pen friends (Ft M3), 59a
Batherleigh Road. Ruislip Manor. Middx.
BOLAN PENPALS /
tellas please write.
Amanda Nleholl5, 24

-

-

Altrin-

??Winton Road,
h rim. Cheshire.

ISVELINE PARTNER
is:alogue select your own

artners and pentriends,
For free sample photos,
RAF. Ale PO Box 100,
Sutton, Surrey,

-

LONE

ESP .AR.ATF.LY

male, aged 20, needs

1.1

.male Companionship
1/-19). All replies
Cenulne

r=wered.

Úl

952R.

No

-

LL. PHYSICAL kind,
friendly humorous dark
4

tired blue

M

guy,

.,ven

e

eyed

seeks

26

!E'Lrere girl, 19.28, 5ft 7tn

p taller for long lasting
lationship North East.

fir

Box No953R.

idlY GUY, le, wishes to
el girl 16, likes all
islc, M/C area.
Box

-

934R

5

Sit [ET GUY (20's), seeks
> -I aged 16-19 for genuine

ti,endship. All letters
A

-

..veered.

k55R,

Box No

j11)tVE, 22. seeks York.
53sire girl to meet / write.

Braithwaite CresYork-

15

cent, Kelghley,
hh're.
l.000117

BEAMBOYS

LOOKING guy,

21

ears, seeks affectionate

F1rls, fun - loving sort
Ikea Beetles, Eagles.
%Photo
possible.

-

it

write to Ben, 4
,Loreto Park. Rathfornham. Dublin 14 Eire.
1SITY GUY seeks sincere
Irl (19.22), Bra Stns or
alter for IasUng friendship. Photo It possible.
Box No943R.
1Please

LIST of
Silver Disc Awards 1959
1978, ü5 complete or 75p
79.
each year.

SAE details, Stereodrlve (C), Kem wry,
Worcester.
FROM 101) brand new
45x. -Send SAE to Mr R_
Gregory, 6 Linden Park,
UtUeh ampton, S Rteex.

-Road,

Northampton

Broughton, North ants.
ELVIS 1977 winter spec) al
1977 Calendar 95p.
5Op

Elvis shop. - 34,
Narborough Road.
BADGE COLLECTORS

read on ; Alex Harvey,
Sings, Wings, Company,
Zeppelin. Sabbath, Bow-

Purple, loco, Pink Floyd
ELP, Santana, Genesis,
Queen, Roxy,

Wishbone Ash, Quo.
Cockney Rebel, Rod
Stewart. Knebworth Fair.

-

ISp each
SAE. Hope to
hear from you soon.
Love Julie Williams. 7,
Candy Street, london E3

-

2LH.

BAY CITY Rollers photo.

-Stanton
SAE

5

Street,

Mann

by
Bkeston . Derbys.

-

Dale,

Records For Sale
VINCENT, HALEY, Holly, Presley, HMV, Lewl..
Oldies, plus Tamla and
recent hits from 21p.

large SAE,

92

Dutton

Lane, Eastlelgh, Hampshire.
CHARTS USTF.RSI Golden Oldies available, 56'78. A must for collectors,
a godsend for DJ's.
SAE Diskery, 86/87
Western Road, Hove,
Brighton. Callers wel-

-

come.

AV AIIABLE NOW. OUR

LATEST LIST OF POP

-

Send
OLDIES. 1986/75.
lop plus large SAE, F. L.
Moore (Records) Ltd.
187a Dunstable Road,
Luton. Beds.
ELVIS FANS original 78.
All Shook Up. GC highest

offer secures.
Taylor,

Moss

1

Taln. Ross

-

L.
-Road,

shire,

Scotland.
NEW SEEKERS albums,
SAE Mlss C
singles.
Crawley, 5e Way Lane,
Waterbeach, Cambs

-

EVERY TULL single
including "Aeroplane".

- - C. Hydarl, Maureen
Terrace, Seaham, Co

NORTHAMPTON
girl 18/25

811Y

,guy. 30, seeks

living anywhere for
steady, sincere friend-

-

Box No 937R.
ship.
YOUNG MAN (22) seeks

34

Durham.
JOAN BA EZ cassettes.
BE details, Stereodrive
(A), Kempsey, Worces-

-

ter.

STONES Singirlfriend. - ROLLING
details,
- SAE
Slephen, 101 Elgar gles.
Stereodrive IC), Kem-

sincere

Asenue, Surblton, Surrey
KT59JS,
JANE SCOTT for genuine
friends, Introductions to
opposite sex, with slneerIly and thoughtfulness.
'Details free, stamp to 3
North Street, Quadrant,
Brighton, Sussex, BN1

-

3CJ,

UNUSUAL PEN.

psey, Worcester.

BEATLEB OLDIE SinSAE details,
gles.
Stereodrive (B). Keen-

-

psey, Worcester.

SHIRLEY

-

settes.

BASSET casSAE details,

Stereodrive (D). Kern-

ne~111~=11ete s

1.

I,.,.Il,yl

na,Rk7
sen.fl..rn..e
I.4w1 N.whua JCIa,I. \.+w'

t

I4lelme kpe I AM 1
1IJ. 4N.ea,., Nwa.1 w.ra, N
I

1e1

1

kl..r,

,e

N'

R

BEAT7.E8, Cliff
Richard, Cilia Black,
Ovla Presley. All availLOOK

Pound
- Super
SAE for details
l'rann Film Services.
able on

8

Film.
171

Stourbridge Road.

['odley, West Midlands
Tel:

Brierly Hill

7N41í/73251.

-

Buckhold Road,
Wandsworth, London
S W 18.

Musical Services
your words into popular
mngs.
Iletalis (5.a.e. )
113 Green Lane. Arcane,
York.
SONGWRITER MAGAZINE: explains copyright.

-

publishing, sungwrlting
Free
competitions.
from Intern

-

eked

writers Association

rockabWy, Instrumental,
beat, 45's, EP's,
some 78's (including
Sun), UK, US, European
Large SAE tC
labels.
270B London Road,
Croydon, Surrey.
LARGE SELEC'DON 435.

-

-

SAE SI John
1957.1976.
Bright Street, Blackburn.
LP. FROM 20p. 455 from
Large SAE
Sp.
Thompson. 24 Beaufort

Avenue, Blackpool.
EX CURT Records.
Serd large SAE Night.
beat, 32 Seslde. East.
bourne, East Sussex,

-

SN22 7QJ (0323)838787.

PAST BIASTERSI Always 1,0005 of rock, soul,
SAE 2
POP. Tamla.
South Walk, Middleton.

-

Sussex.

IRTHDAY

John Sprtrrgate Lary Bev
Pearce XXX.
TR ANtYTT7ERS FROM
[1100. Ready to Rs.

-

-

Records wanted
ALLAN C.ARKE head-

room LP in good

Please stale
Row Bank.
Road, C3ourea18

ter.
QUEEN

LIVE tapes,
Edlnbrugh Playhouse

want-

Castle
Ralthburn Road.
-Cardiff
Castimn11 .Glasgow.
9,

k

ALL YOUR UNWANTED

Its and I.Ps bought or
part exchanged for new

records. Large collections urgently required.

SAE details, Oabon,
Electronic
6 Vicarage
Parade, West Green
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LYN PAUL happy birth
day for the loth
late of
love Trevor (Belfast).

IUS'T

N'e

YOUNG DJ seeks resident work, any area
Phone
considered.
after 7.03 pm. Tregaren
(Dyfed Wales) 336.

-

Ltd.. 197

Constable. Luton.
fordshire.

E

POEMS

Bed-

meet

u4.

will split.

Mss

NEEDED

u..e.s.~
Fen

1411

SMALLS

CLUBS PEN FRENOS SITUATIONS VACANT.
RECORDS POR SALE Pp MOWERS FOR SALE

eutee nta,

srwe

N...w......ew.we

SPECIAL

PERSONAL

NOTICES.
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Isc

paw
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Records

a ammee, nenT.wl,

ores

CA TDD?5

- order form
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_

advertisement rates

PLEASE PUBLISH my sdvert.se"wm under The heeding

CsehiMe

um. e. srsmgc

rs et SET TO MUSIC
e Poem, may
EARN MONEY FOR YOU
Send Poem, ce Sawn to
FREE FSUIINATION

Cabalist

- 01490

r

FOR SONGS
Yon, S.+m

WATT Disco Llntt,

..ea

41
-l
"y

WC1 5XX

ACCutRAC
AÓRD
DECK

-A

o

l',. .

P¿4

LONDON

record or lies

Send

Records

SOUND

'~PI

+.""

.t

eh w

:4,*

-

Road, NM.

with SAE. F. L. Moore

Sound

w

NWT.

weekends only.

(RM ), Umerlck, Ireland.
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White Rock:The Original Motion Picture Soundtrack Of The Innsbruck Winter Olympics
Composed, Performed, And Produced By
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STEREO SOUND

WH: TE ROCKOPENS WITy-I A ROYAL PREMIERE
AT THE ABC SHAFTESBURY AVENUE
ON JANUARY 31st 1971

See special presentation of White Rock at New Centre Bristol, ABC Reading,
ABC Doncaster on February 9th and Victoria Cambridge on February 10th.

